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ABSTRAcr 
A Itudy of the physiological and hiltolorical phenomena during the 
bovine eUrtlnl eyele wu made on more titan 100 eo_ of Guernsey, Hal· 
atein, and Jersey breeda in the Mls$Ouri Station herd. Partieular attention 
waa given to the propertiu of vaginal·cervlcal mucua at varying ltagH of 
the eltmal cycle. 
ObM;rvatiOD.$ on the eltmal behavior of 68 cows are described. The 
Intenaity of estrus tended to vary with age and aoeuon rather than with 
individuals. Data on 1503 eatrual periodl on 1182 CO'l\-S showed that the 
majority of the perioda began in the A. M. The average length of 504 u· 
trual cycles wu 21.41 days with a range of 11 to ~ day.. Eighty per cent 
of the cycles were with in the range of 18 to 24 days. Analysis of variance 
for length of estrual cycles showed significant differences between breed!!, 
but theN! were no lignHicant differences between seasons and age groups. 
The mucosa of the vulva, vagina and cervix wu most vascular at tbe 
approximate time of ovulation and leut conguted during 7 to 10 daYI poet· 
Cltl"Ull. The cervix wu ulually relaxed during eltrnl and contracted during 
dieatrus. Vaginal temperatures and heart ratCi were higher during estms 
than during dieatrul and pregnancy. 
A Itudy wu made of the characteristiCl at mueul oolleeted at varioul 
Intervala during eltrol. In genera.!, the volume of mUCU8 aecreted, Ita now 
duticlty, lurface ten810n, and water content deerell8ed aa eatroa progreu· 
ed, but the number oC leucocytes increased. / " vh'u va.£inat pH wu llgollI · 
cantly lower than in vi"" pH of withdrawn mucUI. This difference did not 
appear due to carbon dioxide loal. The cervical mucus was more acid than 
vaginal mucua, the average difference being 1.1 pH unita. Color reactlonl 
were obtained from mucUII that were cbaractenatic of glycogen, peptide 
linkage, and tbe amino acid!! tyrosine. cyatine, phenylaiMine, and trypto-
phane. The co!or tesLi were faintest during ear!y heat and tended to be· 
come more intense as ovulation approached. 
Cyclic changel In the hlstology of the bovine genital tract are delcrib-
ed. The vagina reached its height of deve~opment during the follicular 
phue of the cycle. The mucoid epithelium of tbe upper vagina and cervix 
began to I8ecrete mucus ac tively during late proestrus which probably I8ervtl 
to facilitate the ascent of lpermatoroa. Uterine actiVity was maximum 
during midcycle in prep*ration for receipt of the zygote. The tubal cilia 
were longest and the eplthellum hlghHt and lmoothest during early poet· 
estl"Ull and coincides with the time the egg beginl Ita journey down the tube. 
Cytoplasmic projectiona Ind nuclear extl"\l.8iolUl were maximum at 9 to 10 
days poueatrlls and probably repreaent a method of cellular regTeliion. 
A method of observing the penetration of bovine mucus by spermatozoa 
in vilTo Is described. The lignificance of the temen·mueus Interface is dls· 
cuued, The average penetration rate of lperm in estrual mucul was 2.81 
nun. per minute with a range of 0 to 6 Mm. per minute. Not all specimens 
of semen penetrate'd a gl ... en mucus sample with equal facility . When Incu_ 
bated at 37-39' C . • perm motillty waa maintained an a ... e rage of 3.30 houn 
longer In a semen-mucua mix ture than in control .emen samples. Sperm 
motility IUrviva.l and maxima l penetration were recorded in mucua colleeted 
during fu ll and late heU. 
A study of the relation of .... rlpU8 ehaneterilUc. of mucus to sperm 
penetrability and survl ... al ;11 t·ilro wu made. Sperm penetrability and sur-
vi ... a.l appeared to be correla ted directly with the aurface tension and flow 
elasticity . nd In\'erse ly to t he concent .... tion of lellcoeytes and pH of mIlCIlB. 
The olnervationa and n!Bults are diBcUS&ed a nd Interpreted With regard 
to their bearing on the explanation of the normal reprodllctive proceas.e. of 
the bovine and with regard to the practiets of artificial insemination in the 
field. 
Physiological and Histological Phenomena of the 
Bovine Estrual Cycle With Special Reference 
to Vagina l-Cervical Secretions 
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INTRODUOl'ION 
Normal , efficient reproduction is dependent upon the production of 
viable sperm and ova and the maintenan~ of the genital tract of the fe-
male in an optimum condition for fertilization, Implantation and fetal de-
velopment. The failure of the cytogenic organs to produce viable germ cells 
may be a cause of lowered fertility or absolute sterility, but unfavorable 
conditions in the male or female genital tract may likewise make it impos-
sible for perfectly normal germ cells to be fertilized or to continue develop-
ment &fter fertilization. 
Every animal in a breeding herd that temporarily or permanently loses 
it!; fertility becomes a financial burden upon it!; owne~. It is difficult to 
obtain accurate figures on the extent of these losses. Temporary sterility, 
or delay in conception, causes losses by reducing the calf crop and by keep-
ing the cow for a longer time on the declining part of the lactation curve, 
both factors difficult to assess . There is undoubted ly a small yearly loss 
in every herd in tbe United States due to br«ding efficiency not reaching 
100 per cent, whereas the total loss from this cause must be rather large. 
In recent years, the use of artificial insemination has increased t re-
mendously. On January 1, 1949. over 2,400.000 cows in the United States 
were enrolled in artificial breeding associations. In Missouri BOrne 75,000 
cows are inseminated annually by artificial breeding associations. Much 
research has been done to develop and improve techniques, yet many prob· 
lems remain un!iOlved. One of the problems confronting artificial insemiDa-
tion technicians Is why some apparently normal COWII conceive and others 
do not when all are inseminated with semen of good quality. It is a com-
mon olmervation that many such cows have frequently conceived when bred 
following douching the vagina with a mild solution of sodium bicarbonate. 
None of the more uaual methods of approach to the question of semen fe-
cundity have, thus far, been able to give the answer . 
These observations appear to be respoll$ible for the opinion among 
~attlelllen that the vaginal conditions sre. in some unknown way, deleteri. 
ous to normal spermato:ooa.. Prevalent abo is the hypothesis that the hy-
drogen.ion concentration of the bovine reproductive tract and ita secretions 
varies from the normal optimum for spermatozoa from time to time during 
the estrual cycle and this is, in the maiD, the reason why conception does 
not take place. 
In order that sdequate control of fertility and the correction of per_ 
manent snd temporary sterility may be understood in any species, it is 
necessary that ths physiological and histological events of the estrual cycle 
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be eiearly understood. Thil study was undertaken in an a ttempt to throw 
some light on the phenomena UIIOCiated with the bovine n trual cyele; luch 
.. poulble changel in the hydrogen.ion concentration of the reproductive 
tract, the character of the I5eCretiona. hl'tological changes in the reproduc-
tive tract, and related phenomena Any contribution to the total present· 
day knowledge may aid in eompletill&' the picture of bovine Nlprodudion. 
and thereby reault in increaHd reproductive efficiency. 
The experimental work Ineludell 4 related phue. which will be di.-
cussed in separate aeetiona, namely: 
I. THE ESTRUAL CYCLE 
II. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES OF THE GE1'<TI'AL TRACT DUR-
ING THE ESTRUAL CYCLE AND VAJtlOUS STAGES OF 
PREGNANCY 
III. HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES OF THE GENITAL TRACT OUR· 
ING THE ESTRUAL CYCLE 
IV. SPERMATOZOA PENETRABILITY AND SURVIVAL IN BO-
VINE MUCUS IN VITRO 
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SECTION I. THt: ESTRUAL Cl'CU: 
Re"iew of Literature 
The female reproductive syi;\em has in most species a well-marked 
{unctionsl rhythm called t he estrus cyele. Although each species has its 
own peculiarities. there is similarity of pattern in all female mammals. 
Knowledge concerning the patterns of reproduction in mammals and the fac. 
tors which determine these patterns have been reviewed by Asdell (1946 ). 
Cattle differ from most animals in that esti-us occurs regularly through· 
out the year. The psychological signs of estrus have been given little sys-
tematic study. Most workers have distinguished periods of re<:eptivity and 
repulsion only and have not concerned themselves with the degree of these 
manifestations. Weber (1911) studied the symptoms of heat in cows and 
has reviewed the earlie r literature on this subject. He noted eonsiderablt' 
variation in estrual behavior. Cows in heat attempted to mount their 
companions and permitted other animals to mount them in mimic copula· 
tion. Animals with intense hcat periods frequently went off-feed; however, 
no change in the frequency of micturition and/or defecation WSJ; observed. 
He found that reddening of the vaginal mucous membrane, swelling of tht' 
external genitals. and a flow of slime from the vulva always accompanied 
heat, hut these symptoms varied with the intensity of heat exhibited by 
the cow. The signs of ealrus were intensified by exercise and association 
with other animals, as well as by stimulation of the vulva Or clitoris by 
friction. 
Hammond (1927) observed a small amount of clear mucus hanging 
from the vulva an hour or so prior to heat . During estrus there was a 
large flow of mucus from the vulva and the character of this mucus flow 
changed as the duration of heat increased. At first the mucus waa clear 
and extremely fluid, later it contained yellowish-cheesy lumps, and after-
wards became whitish and thickened. He noted that congestion of the 
vulva waa maximum about 1 to 2 days postestrus and frequently culminat-
ed, especially in heifers, in a flow of blood. He found the symptoms of 
heat to be more pronounced in summer than in winter. 
Komarov (1938) roported that dilation of the cervix o<:curred irrespec-
tive of the degree of other manifestations of heat. Alba and Asdell (1946) 
divide the estrual behavior of cows into 3 stra ta: the lowest, a "coming in" 
stratum when the cow stands near the bull, but is not yet receptive; the 
middle, or receptive stratum, when the cow is receptive to the bull ; and 
the higher, when the cow is an active partner displaying pursuing activities. 
In some species there is a tendency for estrus to be initiated at some 
particular time of day. Hemmingsen and Kararup (1935) found In raUl 
that the tl'ansition from proestrus to estrus commenced between noon and 
midnight. In the guinea pig about two-thirds come in heat between 6:00 
P. M. and 6:00 A. M. (Young et al .• 1935.) Quinlan, Mare, and Roux 
(1932) tested ewes for estrus at hourly intervals from 6:00 A. M, to 6:00 
P. M. In trials involving 563 animals, 48.1 per cent came into estrus be-
tween 6:00 A. M. and 6:00 P. M. McKenzie and Terrill (1937) found in 
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ewes that a larger number of heat periods began between midnight and 
noon than between noon and midnight. Werner, eulda, and Rupel (1938) 
made observations on the heat perloda of 35 dairy belters on pullin! dur-
Ing the uuon of 1938. Of II total of 113 Pf;rioda obterved, 73 btlan flSlnlll 
In t he A. M .... d 40 In the P. M. Trimberger (11H8) found that the onset 
of eatrua in dairy female. occulTed at any time during the day. Of 132 
a nimals ~tudied. the onae t of estnla in 94 \Io'U between 6:00 P. M. and noon, 
where .... only 38 began eltMlB between noon and 6:00 P. M. 
In. I. general way, the duration of eltn1$ in dome.tie animat. II known, 
yet very few actual data have been COllected. Weber (1911 ) tabulated the 
opinions of varioua authorities as to the average ltn&'th of heat In eow •. He 
report. that in OOWI with intense heat periods it varied from 12 to 36 hours, 
In OOW& with average heat periods from 6 to 36 bou ..... and in COWl with 
feebl~ helt period. from 3 to 36 hou.... Hammond (1927) ~ported that 
the length of estrus for dairy cattle varied f rom 6 to 30 boun with a mean 
of a bout 17 houn. He found that C01l'l a~'eraged 19.3 houn In heat aa 
eompared to 16.1 houn for heiten. No hreed dl1fe~nee$ for the average 
length of heat period were noted. hut !leaJlOnaJ variation Willi ~ported. 
Aadell (1946 ) haa compiled the available data on the duration of heat 
and reportl a mean d uration of 13.6 ± .16 hou .... wit h a standard devia-
tion of 3.9 hours. T he modal length waa a bout 14 hou .... and 82 per cent 
fell between 10 and 18 hoUri. Theile figurea are fo r cattle of aU 1(0. Trim-
berger (19"7, 1948) colleeted information on 132 <lalry femsles. The dura-
tion of elt rua averaged 1:1.3 hou ... for heifers and 17.8 houra fo r cows. In 
90 per cent of the~e o~rvations. the d untion of es trus wss from 10 to 24 
hou.... The cows. lint ot.erved in eltru~ in the afternoon avenged 20.4 
houn fo r the duration of estrus. aa compared. with 16 boun l or COWll that 
we~ in eltru, in the morning. 
Aldell (194ti) ~tulated that the duration of eatrua ia dependent on 
the length ot time that the centnl nervous system responda to estrogena. 
The baais for this view was the administ ration of threahold do.u of estro· 
gen to ovariectomized COWl. Th~ relultant e&trua wu not continuoUli. but 
ceased at the usual time in Ipite of continued daily injeetiODli. He ~Uoned 
t hat the central nervoUI ayatem became ~fnctory. lince t he uaull cbange 
in tbe vagina and uterua continued. The avenge threahold dOle of estro-
gellll necelury to induce heat was very low. a bout 600 Rat Unita. As thll 
threshold was very low. he assumed tbat in the normal COW It was ~ached 
early In the development of t he follicle. ,u relraetorineas let In quickly. 
the cow went out ot beat a1thougb the follicle was It III growing. Hence, 
the tact that the cow, alone of all known animala except the bat, in which 
the caU!le may be dll'fe rent. is out of heat before ovulation. 
The length of the eltrual cycle In the bovine II usually stated as 3 
weeks. Literature reportl are in remarkable agreement. Schmidt (1902) 
observed that the majority of COWl had 18 to 2" daya between heat periods. 
He noted !levenl eu.ea o~r 2' daYl, which were probably due to WlOb-
served hut periods as well as to delayed regreulon ot the corpan lutea. 
Struve (1911) observed 38 cow. during 2' 9 cyeiel. and found a range of 16 
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to 28 daYB between cycles. Eighty per cent of the cases we~ between 17 
and 23 days, 70 per cent between 18 and 22 days, and 53 per cent between 
19 and 21 days. Weber (1911 ) observed 155 heat periods, 1 cow through 
Z9 cycles and many through 5 or more cycles. He found the cycle lasted 3 
weeks in cows with intense heat periods, 2.5 to " weeks In cows with aver-
age heat periods, and 3 to 4 weeks in cows with feeble heat periods. Wal-
lace (1922) noted that estrus ~curred every nineteenth day in summer 
and every twentieth to twenty-fint day in winter. McNutt (1924) observed 
19 animals and found the average cycle to be 21 days. Hammond (1927) 
found the estrual cycles to be 19.5 days spart with a variation of 17.5 to 
24 days. Werner et 61. (1938) made observations on the estrual cycles of 
35 dairy heifers . In a total of 82 cycles. 54 ranged between 18 and 24 days. 
Alba (1944) gives II modal cycle length for heifers of 20 days, and for 
cows, 21 days . The cycle length was less variable in heifers, in which 85 
per cent fell between 18 and 24 days. The mean for heiters was 20.23 ± .05 
days, and the standard deviation was 2.33 days . For cows the mean was 
21.28 :t .06 days with a standard deviation of 3.68 days. According to 
Lasley and Bogart (1943) the mean cycle length for beef cattle of all ages 
waa 19.6 ± .12 days. the mode waa 20 days, and 79 per cent feU between 
17 and 23 days. 
Materials and Methods 
The estrual behavior of females in the Missouri Station dairy herd, 
which consist.!! of Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein breeds, was studied over 
a 2-year period. Both heifers and cows were included in the observations. 
A heat-expectancy list waa prepared on all females. Animals were checked 
for signs of heat 4 times daily, at 3:00 A. M., 7 :00 A. M .. l :00 P. M., and 
5:00 P. M. In addition to these periodic inspections, the herd attendants 
were instructed to report females obaerved in heat at times other than the 
Artificigl Insemination Association 
Name of Insemina tor 
Herd Owner ........... .. . Address .......... .. 
Cow Identification ......... .. .............. _ .... Breed .......... _ .......... .. Age yrs .... 
Heal 1s t observed .. Hr. Day Inseminated Hr . ............. Day 
Number oj Insemination (circle) 1 2 3 • S More 
Volume oJ mUC\l.5--Circle which 
I. Larg_flowing from cervix, no vaginal pool, drains through specu-
lum. 
2. ModeralG-$mall stream flowing from cervix. small vaginal pooJ.. 
does not drain through llpo:!culum. 
3. Scanty-no mucus flowing hom cervix, no vaginal pool, no diain-
ing through spec;ulum. 
Appearance of Mucus-cir:cle which 
I. Claar 2. Cloudy 3. Colored 
Figure l.-l)urvey card distributed to jlls~m!nators employed by ardtlclal In-
semlnadan .usoclatlons throughout the State ot Mis&<>url. 
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regular intervals. Notations were made on the behavior of animals in &Ild 
near estrus. The notations induded such items as grazing and feeding 
habits, association with and attention to other animals in the herd, homo_ 
sexual activities, frequency of urination and def~ation, and milk produc-
tion. 
A record was made of all cows coming into heat, with particular at-
tention to the time of day, from February 1, 1948, to November I, 1949. 
Survey cards (Figure 1) were distributed to insernina.tora working fo r ar-
tificial insemination associations throughout the State of Missouri. These 
cards were completed and returned to the associations with the breeding 
reports of the inseminatoJ1l. From the cards, the relation of the time of 
day and ODfiet of estM.l$ wall determined. 
Detailed reproductive records aI'll kept on all eows in t he University 
dairy herd. The oceurrence of estrus has been ~orded on all females for 
the pal!t 20 years. T he animals are Qb$en"ed from 2 to 4 times daily for 
estrus. When heat is noted the herd attendant makes this entry in the 
permanent breeding records . The length of the estrual cycle was deter· 
mined on all normal cows during the period of January I, 1946, to June 1. 
1949. Excluded f rom the study were the cycles of cows that were classed 
as "shy" breeders, those that hsd aborted, and those used in research pro· 
grams that interfered with normal herd management practices. 
Results 
Since the information obtained from the study of the symptoms of 
heat, time of dsy and onset of estrus, and length of the estrual cycle Is of 
considuable importance to veterinarians, technicians, and farmers engage<! 
in artificial insemination, it seems desirable to present the results in as mueh 
detail as possible. 
Psycbolog ical behavior during estros. The early diagnosis of heat for 
cows to be bred by artificial insemination is more important than for nat· 
ural service. The dairyman must know early each morning and late each 
afternoon whether or not any females are In heat if he is to get artificial 
service at the proper time. The following description of the signs of heat 
is based on close observation of 112 periods in 68 different animals of the 
Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstein breeds. 
Within 24 hours preceding the onset of active heat in 45 of t he 68 
animals observe<!, considerable a mounts of milky·colored, gelatinous mucus 
were discharged. As active heat approached, t he animals tended to become 
restless. They twitched their tails frequently and often raised them. Ani· 
mals in this beginning stage of estrus, when approached by barn attend· 
ants, showe<! considerably more int erest and affection than they did during 
the interestroa l period. W hen on pasture they usually did not continue to 
grau but wandered about the field. Animals in this "ooming·jn" stage of 
heat sought the association of a. larger o~ more aggressive cow and Btood 
by her side passively. The intensity of this early estroal behavior appeared 
to be related, in part, to age as it was more marked in heifeMl and flrst-ealf 
cows than in older animals. In the remaining 34 per cent of the observa· 
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tioD.l the onset of estrus was abrupt and th~ "coming.in" behavior jlUlt de • 
.cribtd wu compl~tely absent. 
Th~ n~"t two Itag~S of heat. which an best referred to as mountin&:, 
male·llk~. or homOllel<ua.l beba\rk)r, an Indiatlna'ulshable In that both states 
occur toll'etMr. During this period the females in beat allow themselves 
to be mounted by other anlmall and do not run away A$ happenll when an 
animal not In heat is mounted. This behavior was the molit positive Indica-
tion of active heat. Animals not In h~at when mounted would arch t he 
back and run away. When an animal In heat was mounted she braced 
Mrlelf, s tood perfectly stlll. and In many inltances tended to display a 
lordosis. In th~ majority of cuu, the vulva of the animal In heat was 
sniffed by other cows in the herd, hut the animal in heat was never ob-
terved to anlff the e" ternal genil .. l, ot other herd memhenl. T he homo· 
te"uai betu.vior of th~ female in heat was alwar- more intense than that of 
her active partner or partne.... Wben mounting her active partner, the 
animal In heat frequently dribbled urine and often gave a short, low, "pre-
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mounting grunt" aimilar to the tenlng action of • bull. The female In heu 
acting the part of the male made all move menu ot copulation including the 
thrust. AI in the "coming.in" atare of heat, the intensity of hOmolel<ual 
behavior w .. gncatest iII the younger femalea. 
The tinal ltage of beat, which wu a gradual ceaaation of estrual be· 
bavlor. w-.ned over a longer period than did the "coming_in" .\.age. Even 
though the Iymptoms of heat were more marked In animals In whicb utrlll 
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FIgure 2.~The length ot:lOf utrual cycles of 110 dairy COwl. 
TABU! 2. LENGTH OF THE ESTRUAL CYCLI': ---
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began in the A. M., the cessation of estrual behavior tended to be most 
abrupt in those animals that began estrus in the P. M. 
Changes in the eagerness to eat and in milk production were noted. 
They wenl not nlliable indicatioru; of estrus because of tnlmendous indi-
vidual variations. For the most part. only those animals showing intense 
psychical symptoms of heat and a large flow of mucus weI'(! erratic in their 
eating habits and in milk production. 
M a general rule, the symptoma of heat were more intense in the 
spring than at any other time of the year. Regardless of the season, the 
symptoms were more marked when the animals were on pasture than when 
they were housed, In 92 per cent of the observations, a clear, watery mu-
CU8 di8charge, individually variable in quantity, was observed during and 
immediately following the height of the psychical symptoms of heat. 
Time of day and onset of est rus. Data are presented for 1,503 estrual 
periods on 1,182 animals of Jeney, Guernsey, Holstein, and mixed dai ry 
bnleding. Table 1 shows the relstion of time of day and the onset of estrus 
In these animals, The majority of est rual periods hegan in the A . M, re-
gardless of age, breed, or season. With advancing age, there was a slight 
tendency for the onset of estrus to shift cven more toward the A. M. In 
the summer thc percentage of estrual periods beginning in the A. M. was 
minimum at ~.12 and graduslly incre&llcd to a maximum perccntage of 
78.51 in the spring. There were no significant breed differences with regard 
to time of day and onset of estrus. 
Length of the (!I;trual cycle, Data on the length of 5(14 estrual cycles 
at 110 cows of the Jersey, Gucrnsey, and Hobtein b~ds are presented in 
Table 2. A graphical representation of the frequency distribution of t hc 
total is shown in Figure 2, Eighty-six and ninety-five hundredths per cent 
of the Guernsey cycles, 71.90 per cent of the Jersey cycles, 81.84 per cent 
of the Holstein cycles, and 80.15 per cent of the cycles of all b~ds were 
within the range of 18 to 24 days. The number of cycles outside the 18 
to 24 days range was greatest in the Jerseys (28.09 per cent) and le&llt in 
the Guernseys (13.04 per ccnt), 
A comparison for lengt h of the cstrual cycle by analysis of variance 
betw~n seasons and age groups within b~ds showed no Significant differ-
ences, Wben the averag'l length of the estrual cycles (or different b~d9 
W&li compared by analysis of variance, it wa.s found t hat the Guernsey and 
Jersey breeds were significantly different, but the avcrage for the Holstein 
breed wa.s not significantly different from the others. The average length 
of t he estrual cycles was 21.61 days for Jerseys, 20.77 days for Guernseys, 
21.47 days tor Holsteins, and 21.41 days for all breeds (Table 3), 
Di!ICusslon 
The domestic cow has one of the most peculiar types of estrus behavior 
and estrus cycle of any mammal. In the majority of cases, the onset of 
estrus is gradual. The cow coming in heat becomes restless and seeks the 
associa tion of a larger or more aggressive oow and stands passively by her 
side. T ltis proestrus condition lasts about 24 hours during which time 
14 
there I. a discharge or mllky-eolored, geiatinoul mucua. It is bl!Uevtd that 
considerable significance s hould be attached to thill diacharge aa It precede. 
active heat. ClolSe ob.ef"V8.tion for thl, proestrus mucWI dlaehar&:e could 
inereue the efficiency of early detection of heat which iI of paramount 
importance to dairymen practicing artificial iJaemination. 
The cow in heat displays a type of male-like behavior ; ahe repeatedly 
mounts other OOW8 and hellen,;. Thl. reaction I, not unique to the cow; 
it ill shown by other lpedu, but It I, much more pronounced and may be 
regarded .. part of the normal pattern of lJeXual behavior in thl, lpe<=iea. 
Young (1941) h.as pointed out that during heat Cemalea of vmoUl species 
mount other. more freql,lcntly thu. h .. been believed. It ill • common 
phenomenon In t he cow, In which It 18 a manifestation of int.en-e beat ; 
however. the most poeltlve Indication of activ~ heat was alandlng when 
mounted by animals not In beat. It should be pointed out tha t co .... a exhibit 
eatrual behavior when thcy are not In heat, .. such cows often mount 
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those that are In heat. ExperimentB with ovariectomized eows Injected 
with estrogens (Alba and AadeU, 1946) have s hown that intense eatna be-
havior may be evoked at very low honnone levela, thus Indicating that es· 
t rogens produce the psychlcal symptoms of heat. 
The tint.! "going-out" atage of heat and the "coming-in" nage could 
eMily be confUlied since the psychical symptoma are 10 similar and the 
changel so gradual; however, the clear, watery mucua discharged during 
and -immediately following the heigh t of psychical Iymptoma provldea suf-
tlcient dt.tinction between those stages of esu-ual behavior . 
. The "'trot.! behavior of beife" was more Intense than that of cows 
and the behavior of femalea of all agn was moat intense during the apring 
when puture uUllzation was maximum. At present there ia no utWactory 
explanation as to why the Intensity of eatrual behavior varies with age and 
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lleuon. A 1le8JlOnai trend in :.he Intensity of estrual behavior could con-
ceivably be related to the hormonal content of feedstuff. and/or to the 
changing gradient of light each day. 
Cow. seem to be consiatent with other .peeie. (rat, guinea pip, ewe) 
in Ihowinr a tendency for estru. to begin more frequently du ring a par-
ticular time of day. However, the period of the day varies with the lpeeies. 
The resu lta of thia atudy are in agreement with literature reports that the 
majority of bovine eltrual periods begin in the A. M. The crltlciam offered 
by many that COWl are observed more doeely for hest in the A. M. th.an 
In the P. M. and that th ia accountl for the greater frequency of onset of 
eltrua in A. M. ia not lubttantiated hy thia Itudy. Survey data collected 
under average farm conditions and data collected by periodic ob$ervatlona 
" timea daily gave elsentially the same relu ltl, namely, that the majority 
of COWl begIn eatrul in the A. M. 
Data on the length between auceeuive estrual periodl reported ill the 
literature are remarkably constant. Thia would indicate that environmental 
condition. have little effect upon the length of the cltrual cycle. The per_ 
centage of cycles falling outaide the normal range (about 18 to 2" daya) 
wu a1110 fairly constant among the variOUI reporta and with the data reo 
ported here. The tendency for periods to be longcr than the mean length 
was greater than for them to be ahorter. Seven and ninety-two hundredths 
per cent of the periods were more than 24 daYI duration and only 6.73 per 
cent ieu than 18 daya duration. 
The number and pe r-eentage of abnormal cyclel for the various breedS 
Ire lhown in Table 2 (page 12). O~rvatlonai error was a poIIlIible cause 
of abnonnality but it wna held at a minimum through frequen t, indivIdual 
checking of the cows for CitruS and by ruling out all cycleR wheT(! thcre 
wu evidence of inaccuracy. 
Cyel" longer than the normal length may be the result of ovulation 
at t he normal time unaccompanied by estrus. Trimbergcr [1948) obse ..... ed 
3 cowa to have silent utrus periods, and examination of their ovaries 
_howed that normal follielCll developed and ruptured after they reached 
mature lize. ThelJl! COWl were teated for estrus 3 times daily, but they 
exhibited no extemal signa of estrus other than discharge of the charac-
teris tic mucus. T he occun-ence of ailent ettrus periods could explain many 
of the abnormal cycles observed, but Inves~lgation Into t he factora relpon-
sible for the fail ure of estrus to accompany ovulation II neceasary to explain 
this abnormality fully . 
Contrary to the opinion of herdsmen, no signi6eant age or aeuonal 
differencel were found for length of the estrual period among the 3 breeds 
of cattle represented in thia $t udy; however, signUlcant breed differences 
were found. 
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SECIJON II . PHYSIOLOGICAL CIIANGES OF THE GENITAL TRACT 
DURING Til": ESTRUAL CYCLE AND VARI01J~ 
STAG ES OF PREGNANC\ ' 
Re'-'e" ' of I,lterat ure 
The leo1ta1 tract ot the bovine undergoeB rhythmic ch.anie. durine 
the e~tru .. ! cycle. Weber (1911) ObllefVed that the genitalia were always 
swollen and reddened by congestion during heat. Hammond (1921) fur-
ther noted that t hl, condition Wat at a maximum 1 to 2 daya dter the 
cessat ion of hea t. Brown (1943) reported that vucularity of the vaginal 
and ~rvlcal mueoaa wu maximal during eatrul and diminished rapidly 
during polteltrus. 
Cervical tone is considered 3. reliable Indication of C!8trua. Immediately 
preCf'dlor and during heat thell.' I, .. gradual relaxation of the cervix with 
a complete lollS of r igidity in some casel. During diestrus the cervix ia 
tightly dolled (Weber, 1911: Albre<:hl&en, 1917 : Hammond, 1927; Brown. 
19(3). 
A cyclic change In the quantIty and appearance of tec rctlona from 
the genItal tract has boon reported In varioua anImals. One of the main 
external characteristic. of heat in the cow ia the flow of large quantities of 
clear, atringy mucu. from the vulv.. Woodman and Hammond (1925) 
point out that in utru. the mucu. In the cervix and vaginal veatlbule III 
plentiful and fairly fluid. while in mldcyele It is greatly diminiJJhed In amount 
and ia more viscid. 
Uling In emptying tube viscosimeter, Scott-Blair tl 01. ( 19(11 ) found 
the viscoaity of bovine Ct!rvical mueUI to vary f rom 1 poise In estrus to 
1,000 poi_ In mldcyele. 
A almple Ind inexpensive inst rument (the outn)$Cope) hu been de-
signed for the meIBurement of flow eluticity of mueua by Scott-Blair .. I at. 
(1941a, 1941bJ. They found that a flow elasticity value of:l mm. or more 
was indlculve of eatrul or within a few hour1l of ita onset or end. It was 
furthe r noted that flow eluticity valuea began to rise about 24. hou", pre_ 
ceding utm. and did not return to normal until about 60 hou", alter estrus. 
They report the mean values on 41 sampln of mUCUI from COWl In, or near. 
heat to be 14.7 = 9.6 mm. flow elastlelty. The mean valuu of 143 midcyd~ 
samples were 2.4. = 1.4 mm. tlow eluticity. 
The reaetion of the vagina- and Ita secretion. u a pou\ble cauJ;.e of 
aleMHty haa long been under diseuulon. The earliest interest In thia field 
probably aroae in human lyneeology. Aa early as 1837, Allred Oonne di-
re<:ted attention to cervical mucul al a factor in human ate riUty. Meaker 
and Glu.er (1929) . in their review of the li terature. cile Sima, who in 1866 
stated; "The vagina snd the canal ·of the tervix each se<:retu a mucua 
peculiar to itself. That of the vagina II acid; that of the cervix very slight-
lyalkaline." Sima pointed out the poasible harm of acidity. and lOOn hyper-
acidity w .. generally accepted as an important caule of ateMlity. That the 
human lemale genital traet i. acid under average conditions hal been aho,,'n 
by many, Including Zwellel. 1908: Grafenberg. 1918: Heinlein, 192:1 ; Kraul 
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and Bodnar, 19W; Muschat, 1926; Kessler and Uhr, 1927: Obel'St and 
Plass, 1936; Trussel and MacDougal, 1940: and Karnaky, 1941, 194!"i, 1946a, 
1946b, 1941a, 1941b, and 1941c, 
Work on cattle has shown a much different picture with respect to the 
pH of the vaginal contents, which in this case are secretions arising in part 
from the mucus-secreting goblet cells present in the vagina proper. In the 
human the vagina is lined not by a mucous membrane but by a squamous 
epithelium, and thus its contents. are not vaginal secretions, but consist of 
the overllow of the cervix, cellular debris, bacteria and their products, and 
tissue fiuids. In the bovine, vaginal acidity has been advanced as an im-
portant factor in sterility, So general is this contention that it is a common 
practice to douche difficult b~ding cows with a mild sodium bicarbonate 
solution prior to bl'ef'ding. The basis of this treatment is its supposed effect 
of cresting a more favorable environment for spermatozoa by incressing 
the pH of the genital tract, 
While many workel'S looked upon vaginal acidity as playing a major 
role in bovine sterility. some did not, as is shown by the .statement of Rein-
hardt (1920): "The frequently held view that in disease the vaginal secre-
tion is acid and that this condition has an especially deleterious effect on 
sperms, is not true, for in normsl as well as in diseased vaginas the reac-
tion for the most part i$ neutral or alkaline." Wester (1921) noted that 
normal bovine vaginal fluid was alkaline to litmu.s paper, He a ttributed 
favorable results to sodium bicsrbonate douches in sterile animals to the 
mechanical removal of "spermatoxins" that arose from the existing infec-
tions, rather than to a neutralization of acidic materials. A survey of the 
vaginal reactions in 84 live and 39 slaughtered animals was made by Kaden 
(1921), using litmus paper or phenolphthalein to test the pH. Of 190 sam-
ples. litmus showed 189 to be alkaline and one acidic. In 23 diseased ani-
mals, the vaginal reactions of 19 were alkaline, Kaden cited Rcnkert, and 
also Find, who found alkaline reactions in cows that had aborted. had sec· 
ondary placental retention. or endometritis. Kaden pointed out that the 
theory that much sterility in cattle can be traced to vaginal acidity ill poorly 
supported. 
Woodman and Hammond (1925) studied vaginal and cervical mucus 
from 34 slaughtered cows, and in no case was an acidic reaction obtained 
with litmus paper. The vaginal mucus in every case showed a much strong_ 
er alkaline reaction than did the cervical mucus. This finding is in direct 
contrast to the condition found in women. Woodman and Hammond postu-
late that the thin mucus of estrus results from the cervical mucus coming 
in contact with an extremely dilute alkaline medium: thUB. the cervical 
canal is opened for the passage of spermatozoa. 
Palaschini (1934) compared the pH of vaginal fiuids from 30 healthy 
cows with those from !"i5 sterile cows suffering from such conditions u 
cystic ovaries, salpingitis, ce rviCi tis, vaginitis. etc. U8ing colormetric meth. 
ods on discharges collected with a sterile sponge and diluted with distilled 
water, he fou nd neutral pH reactions in healthy cows and cows having 
ovarian lesions. The discharges from cows with uterine, cervical or vaginal 
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\e5ions varied from pH 6.2 to 6.9; the more severe the lesion the more acid 
was the pH. 
L.:)be r (1938) working with lIS diseued and 65 healthy cows found 
the reaction of the vaginal secretions to be alkaline as determined by II 
quinhydrone eledrode. He believed an alkaline reaction of the vagina was 
a fairly <:on"tant characteristic. 
Lemke (1938) used an electrometric method in determining the pH of 
the vaginal accretions of 73 calves. 111 nonpregnant, and 16 pregnant cows. 
The average pH valuell for the groups " ere: nonpregnan t, 8.2; pregnant, 
7.6; and calves, 7.3. H e found variations in pH during the sexual cycle, bu t 
all were alkaline. 
McNutt. Schwam. and Eveleth (1939) made pH determinatiolUl with 
a glass electrode on a 50 ceo physiological saline wash of the vaginal secre-
tiona of nonnal heifen and cows. They f ound the pH to fluctuate near 
neutrality except at estrua when it was dist inctly alkaline . They also stated 
that "se<:retions of the cervical canal appear more alkaline than the vagina." 
These worken ovariectomized 2 heifers and found the ovaries to hsve no 
apparent effe<:t upon the pH of the vagina. 
Lardy, Pounden, and Phillips (194.0) used a Coleman glass electrode 
apparatus in determining the pH of various fluids collected by pipette and 
$~ulum from the bovine genital t ract. They Indicate that sperm an) lirst 
subjected to a feebly alkaline reaction, then pass t hrough a s t ronger alka-
line medium In the cervix, and arrive in the uterus which is acidic. 
Fairly extensive investigations on t he reactions of the vaginal secre-
tions were made by Smith and Asdell (1941) and Asdell, Fincher, Smith. 
and Elliott (1942) . The conclusion WSJI d rawn that vaginal acidity was a 
minor facto r in the production of $t er ility. These workers found the vaginal 
pH to be alkaline (pH 7.0 to 8.9) at all times during the est rual cycle . The 
lowest values were observed during metestrus . They failed to produce an 
acid vaginal reaction, in the 4. cowa atudied, by injecting estrogens in 
amoun ts as high as SO.OOO R. U. over a period ot 2 week8. Apparently then, 
cattle differ from the human and macaque monkey, in which Hall and Lewis 
(l936) reported that the vagina became highly acid following estrogenic 
treatment . 
According to Sergin ~t Ill. (1941) in 30 freahly slaughtered cows the 
mean vaginal pH was 7.5, cervical pH 6.95, and uterine pH 7.1. There W8.11 
little variation in t he different stages of the sexual cycle, hut mating caused 
a shift toward acidity in the vagina and cervix. 
All of the foregoing results were obtained on samples either removed 
from the genital tract at alaughter or C()llllcted manually. Considering the 
vsrious methods uS<!-d the report. a re in f airly dose agreement. However, 
Dougherty (1941), Brown (1944), Lohmsnn and Ellenberger (1946) . and 
Herman and Horton (1948) , using specially const ructed glass electrodes, 
measured the pH values ill ui.·o and report different results f rom earlier 
worken in this field. Dougherty found that vaginal mucus is nonnally 
acid, for in only 21.::; per cent of the 400 cows examIned was the pH above 
7.0. H e found no relation between breeding difficultie8 and vaginal pH. In 
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II similar ill '·"'0 Itudy by Brown t he pH range Wal 6.2 to 8.3 with 86 per 
cent falling between 6.lS and 7.5. There Wal a 'light tendency tor the pH 
value. to decline at the time of hut, but he~ again the~ wu no apparent 
correlation betwef'n fallu~ to con~ ive and the pH of the vagina. Lohmann 
and Ellenberger (1946) found in a total of 945 in .·h·o pH dete rmination. 
that 615 were leu than 7.0 and 330 were 7.0 or over. They found cowa that 
conceived had higher vaginal pH value. than thol(! that failed to eone<'iv~. 
In cont.ast to other workers who used ;11 .·h"O meth<Kb of pH detH· 
mination, Horton and Herman (1947 ) found the bovine vaginal pH to be 
alkaline throughout the e.tMlal cycle. the lowelt value, being ~orded on 
the day of heat. Data ~ported in the literstu~ on the pH of the bovin!' 
genital tract 8ecretio,,- are aummarized in Table 4. 
Other anime.l. whoae vaginal pH hal been studied are the mal"l! ( Dy!>. 
ing, 1937 ; Andrews, 1939), the chicken (Buckner and Martin, 1929), the 
ewe ( Kardymovic, 1937), and lhe monkey (Hall and LewU;, 1936 ; Rall$Om 
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and Zuckerman, 1931; Ch'en Mal and Van Dyke, 1934; and Van Dyke and 
Ch'en Mai, 1936). 
According to Woodman and Hammond (1925) there is a mucoprotein 
belonging to the cla..a:s of mucin bodies containing mucoitin sulphuric acid 
in bovine mucus. They identified glucosamine in a specimen of cervical 
mucus. The chemical composition of mucus does not appear to have been 
Investigated extensively since this observation was made, but t he Bcanty 
evidence &vallable indicates that it may contain a mucopolysaccharide_pro_ 
tein complex (Meyer, 1938). 
Soott-Blair .. I (Ii. (1941b) atudied the variations in total nitrogen (mi· 
cro-KjeJdahl) and total solids (by evapo['8.tion at 100° ) of bovine cervical 
mUCUS during the estrual cycle. The total N of the sec...,tion was minimal 
at estru$, the N content being about one-tenth of the mid cycle value_ Since 
the water content wu highest at estrus, the question arose as to whether 
the fall in total N at estrus was due to an increased water content. Cal-
culated values for the total N content of the solid matter of the secretion 
indicated that this was not the case. The N content of the dry matter was 
minimal at estrus with a value of 1 to 2 per cent, while in midcycle it rose 
to a value of 6 to 10 per cent. They concluded that nitrogenous substances 
probably srising from the breakdown of cellulsr debris from the epithelium 
of the reproductive tract, leucocytes, etc., entered the mucus secretion after 
estrus. 
Boyland (1946) reported that bovine estrual cervical mucus appeared 
to be mainly carbohydrate, probably a mucopolysaccharide. Mucus from 
diestrus and pregnant cowa contained both polysaccharides and proteins. 
The important differencea between the chemical composition of estrus, dies-
trus, and pregnancy mucus were in the nitrogenous components. 
Materials and Methods 
The reproductive tracts of cows in the Missouri Station dsiry herd were 
elCamined at varying intervals during the estrual cycle and gestation with 
special attention to color, vaacularity, and muscular tone. 
In making the elCaminations all cows were restrained in stanchions. 
The elCternal genitals and surrounding sreas were thoroughly washed with 
soap and water. All instruments were kept in a suitable disinfectant or 
else autoclaved prior to use. The elCamination included, in the sequence 
listed, the following: examination of vulva, speculum examination of the 
vagina and cervix for color, vascularity, and muscular tone, and collection 
ot a mucus sample. Vaginal temperatures were secured with clinical ther· 
mometros following examination of the vulva and prior to insertion of the 
speculum. Heart rates were detennlned $imultaneously with vaginal tem-
perature measurements, using a stethoscope snd stop watch. Initial high 
rates were discarded and the count was recorded when it was con!tant tor 
4 consecutive period$ ot 15 seconds each. 
The degree of vaacularity of the vaginal and cervical mucosa was esti-
mated as low, medium, or hi"h. The color of of the vulva. vagina. and cer· 
vix was rated llJ5 red.yellow-red, rt d, or red·fJurple·red. Cervical tone wu 
estimated as conJ.racteti, ;ntamtdi(lle, or rt laxed . 
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In no case was IlIl attempt made to measure the exact amount of mucus 
in the reproductive tract. Instead the volume was rated as larg~, maderale, 
or scanty depending upon the ease with which it could be aspirated andlor 
according to the method given in Figure 1 (page 9). 
:l>lucus samples were collected at the first sIgns of estrus and at vary-
ing intervals for the duration of estrus or as long ss samples could be ob-
tained. An aspirator consisting of a glass tube one-fourth inch in diameter 
and approximately 15 inchu long attached to a rubber suction hulh was 
used to collect mucua. After inserting the tube of the aspirator some 10 
to 12 inches into the vagina. the rubber bulb Was squeezed and the mucus 
drawn into the tube. The mucus was then transferred to sterile viala and 
sealed for laboratory study of surface tension. flo w elasticity, pH, leuco-
cytes, water content, color reactions. and sperm penetrability and longevity. 
B 
, ... 
Figure 2a.- The Gestroscope consists of a glass capillary tube of about 2 
mm. bore and about 11 cm. long (A), gTaduated in millimeters. One end is ce-
mented into a metal .ha.nk which w!ll tit on to the nozzle of an or<llnary hypo_ 
dermic syringe. Between the shank and lite 10 cm. mark there is art open 5id~_ 
tube S (from Scott-SIal"" "I .. 1941b). 
Flow elasticity determinations on mucus were made by mesns of an 
oestJ'Oljcope (Figure 2a); this instrument and the technic are described by 
Scott-Blair tl al. (1941a. 1941b). 
A smear was prepared from the mucus sample and the concentration 
of leucocytes rated microscopically. Using an average of 3 fields. the rat_ 
ings were as follows: small. leS!> than 5 leucocytes per field; lIl~dium, more 
than 5 but less than 25leucocytes ~r field; and large, 25 or more leueoeytes 
per field_ 
A Cenco du Nouy tensiometer was used to determine the surface ten-
Sion of mucus. The instrument and Its operation are described by Hawk, 
Oser. and Summerson (1947). A correction factor. which wss computed 
for each reading, was applied to t he reading because of varia tions in thc 
torsion of t he wire brought about by temperature and barometric pressure 
changes_ 
The pH determinations were made with a Beckman pH meter. For 
ill ~ioo determinations specially constructed glsss elect rodes as described 
by Dougherty (1941 ) were used. For ill ~h'Q measurementli the temperature 
compensator on the potentiometer was set at 3S' C. The electrode and po-
tentiometer were standardized against standard buffer solutions-pH 4.0 
and 7.0. both at 3S' C. and room temperature-each day before and after 
use. Between cows, the electrode was sterilized in alcohol and rinsed with 
distilled wster. Tbe electrode was' inserted into the vagina until the bulb 
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was In the immediate vlcinit)' of the os uteri. After illlleruon and prior to 
taking reading. the eleetl"O<k! was allowed to remain in the vagil1& for 1 to 
2 minutes so as to ret.eh body temperature,. T hree readingll were made; 
one ventral to the 01 In order to determine the pH of .eeretiona that might 
h&.ve oolleded in the vagina: a second readinr do .... l to the os to determine 
the pH of the wall of the vagina; and ftnally, In contact with the 01 uteri. 
These 3 readings were laken within 3 minute. a nd tbe aritlunetic ave"",c 
taken .. tM in ,-;00 pH at that time. /" "i."o pH dCl.erminatioll.l were made 
on animlh throughollt all phase. of the utrual cycle and pregnancy. 
/" 1:;/ro pH meuurementl on collN:ted mucua aample.. were made with 
the ume potentiometer .. the ill ,-i,.., determination.. A Bandard 'I .... 
electrode was used to meuure pH <!xcept in tbote ~I when the mucua 
... mple was so amall that a one-drop gl .... ele.:trode waa required. After 
all drifting had ~aaed, the arithmetic average of 3 lucceasive readinp WII 
recorded. All ill l"i/ro pH determinationl were made within 30 minu tes fol-
lowlng collection. 
The wlter content o f mUCUI was determined. by drying Ipedmens to 
constant weight in an oven at " ·C. 
T he followina: color resctlona were teued on muc\I.I: biuret, Millo"',, 
xanthoproteic, lulfur, lodine. n-nitroso-,6·naphthnl, H opkins-Cole. and nin_ 
hydrin (Hawk, Oaer, and Summerson, 1947). 
Results 
Vsglnal t empe .... ture. An attempt was made to study cycllc chana:tI 
in the vaginal temperaturel ot cows during various phases of the sexual 
cycle. Thirteen hundred seven vaginal tempel'ature readi ngs we re taken. 
There waa marked Individual variation, lOme of which waa undoubtedly due 
to phy~iologieal cauaea and lOme of which waa probably the relult of luch 
external flcton aa fright, movement prior to obRrvstion, and environ-
mental tempe .... ture. 
TUIA ~ " ... om...1. TE.w:PEII ... TUftU 
OUltfll:) THJ: ESTIIU ... 1. CTCt.£ ANI) PIII:Ol<AlCT 
Period ot ••• ..... T.:-t; .. ho .... II ..... ot -r....,.n-eEl< ,-, • • til,.. In 'T. 
s"" .. III ........ 
,- , 
'" 
101.51 PII .O to IGf..1 
,-, 
'" 
101.110 100.1 to 103.1 
'-10 
'" 
101.11 PII.' to 103.1 
10_13 n 101.N ".1 to 103.1 
II- I' 
" 
IOI .tII 100.4 to 102.1 
1'-25 
" 
101.11 100..1 to 102.4 
01 .. 1>,.. 
-
101.1. 100.2 to lIN.' 
l"Oll<rW1.lol puto-
--, p,lo. to I .... .. 101.35 100.4 to 101.' 
'-' 
,. 101.tIe loo.Z to 102.e 
The lowes t vaginal reading. (Table lS) were made during pregnancy 
and the highest during utrul. The aver-q:e vaginal tempersture Increased 
g .... dually from the .tart of eltrus to a maximum at about 12 houn and 
then lubsided to the dlHtnll level. 
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Heart rates. Heart rates wen! determined daily on 25 cows. Deter-
minations wen! msde a t the same time each day. The average heart rate 
was spproximately 5 beats per minute faster during estrus than during di-
estrus (Table 6). The wide range in hesrt rates during estrus was prob-
ably the result of observation at varying intervsls after estrus began. In 
pregnant animals, the hesrt ra te average 59.62 beats per minute and ranged 
from 48 to 80 beats per minute. 
T ABL£ l. HEAJlT RATES 
DURING THl> ESTRUAL CYCLE AND PR£GNANCY 
P.rlod of Cycle No. C .... s A • • r~ Ra",. In 
Ratep ... Rat. per 
M!nute Min~le 
&-12 days bolor l utru. ... S3. \3 51 to Il(l 
1-5 daY" bolo,"" .. Inli •• St.OI 51 to 7$ Day of utnl" .. S7.4G 5: to 82 
1-5 <lay. >Ito< ,..IN. .. &4.38 58 to 72 
8-lldays alter.strua .~ GI.17 5Ho 80 
,...,..,. 
'" 
59.G2 48 to 80 
Vascularity of the ,-ag inal and cervical mucosa.. Over 500 examina-
tions, per speculum, wen! made of the reproductive tracts of cows in va· 
rious phases of the estr ual cycle and immediately after parturition to study 
variations in the vascularity, color, and muscular tone. 
With r are exception rhythmic changes in the vascularity of the vaginal 
and cervical mucosa were observed throughout the estrual cycle. The de-
velopment of hyperemia was rapid, developing from normal (low) to me-
dium about 24 to 48 hours prior to the onset of estrus and reaching the 
highest rating about 12 to 24 hours after the cessation of heat. There was 
a definite tendency for the maximal dcgrees of vascularity in the vagina 
to coincide with t he time of ovula tion. Following ovulation there was a 
gradual decrease in vascular congestion with minimal valuu being observed 
7 to 10 days interestrus. 
The cervical mucosa underwent changes in vascularity similsr to t!lose 
of the vaginal mucosa. Howevcr, during estrus the os uteri was frequently 
studded with small red spots or "blood points" appan!ntly caused by an 
(>xtravasation of blood. 
Some individual cows showed little vascular change in the vaginal snd 
cervical mucosa during any stage of the cycle and some showed a higher 
degree of vascularity during interestrus than did others during estrus. 
Cows with intense heat periods tended to exhibit more marked vascular 
changes than did cows with average heat periods. 
Vascularity was marked in both the vaginal and cervical mucosa fol-
lowing parturition, but had usually receded to the in terestrual condition 
within 20 to 30 days after calving. 
Color or vuh'a, vaginal mucosa. and cervical mucosa. Changes in the 
color of the vulva were not as marked as those in the vaginal and cervical 
mucooa. In most cows, the vulva showed more color during estrus and 1 
day postestrus, usually a bright cherry red, than during t he interestrual 
period, when the color was whitish-pink. Some cows exhibited little change 
during the estrual cycle. 
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The color of the vaginal and cervical mueou. ranged from 1\ pale red 
to It red-yellow-red at the .tart of estru8 and became red-pllrple-red about 
the Ume of ovulation. After ovulation the color intensity gradua.l\y de · 
ereued to minimal JntelUl ty at 7 to 12 days Intere8lr ... s. As was found In 
exam.lnation of the vulva, color WlUI most intense at the tlrst estrua l period 
afler parturit ion. 
Although there wu II tendency l or the eolor Intensity of the vulva and 
the vaginal and cervical mucosa to be greatut during estrul and up to 
abou t t he time of ovulation and least durin&, diutrus, the higb degree of 
Individual variation preven~ the phenome na from being of any diagnotUc 
value. 
Cen-lc:aI mu~le tone. The changes in the mUlICular tone of the cervlz 
during the estrual cycle were as marked if nol more marked than any of 
the other vaginal and cervieal physiological phe nomena studied. In the 
majority of co .... s, there waa a gradual d~reaae In cervical musele tone 2 
to 3 days before the onset oC estrus, with maximal relaxation occurrlnr 
near the time of ovulation. ACter ovulat ion cervical muscle tone gradually 
increued to reach the hlghe.t degree of contraction about midcyc!e. 
After parturition the cervix remained. completely relaxed until the 
membrane. had been expelled. Approximately 3 daya later , ce rvical tone 
began to increase and uaually reached the dieat rWl $tate of contraction 
within 4 to 5 weeki afte r calving. 
TABLI7. AMOUNT OF MUCUS AT VARYING INTERVAl..s 
DUlliNG l'1lX ESTIlUAL CYCLJ: . 
~'Iod of C,<10 '1'01301 ._. 
~. " ,- Lg" )1",,",3010 se..,I, 
. , • ~ • ~ • ,-, ,-, ,-, 
K"" ... IA ....... 
. -. 
'" 
m ~2.3I .. n.n ~ ~" 
.-, ... ~ 37.n 
" 
40-31 
" 
22.36 
7 -1 0 •• n '.00 • .. 00 " 
~oo 
10-13 
" • 
U.~ 
" 
3\ . 2~ 
" 
SUS 
13- 1~ .. , ,~ 
" 
2'-42 .. MI_4~ 
I~ -Z' 
" 
, 12.50 , U .SO .. 75.00 
Amount and a ppearance of mucu!!. The a mount of mucus Ie<:re ted 
during eltr Wl varied cOlUiderably with individuals. The largelt volume 
was uaually noted during the first 3 hours of eatl'UB. The amount of ro ucut 
gradually decreased sa the hlterval from the ttart of eatrua increased (Ta -
ble 7), 
In 92 per cent of the cucs rs ted. the mucut was relatively thin and 
se roUt In nature. Aa the quantity of mucut decreued, the secretion. tend-
ed. to become thicker Ind .lightly mucilaginous, with a yellowiah to brown-
lah or blood·tinged color near the time of ovulation and for one day therl'. 
aft er. 
Leucocytic concentration oC mucus. In normal mucus (water dear ) 
leucocytea appeared alnrle. In a bnormal (colored) mucus leucocytea were 
nearly always aggregated. DHpite marked lDdividual variatioD, the n um· 
ber of leucocytes usually increased with prolongation of estrua. Table 8 
shows the variation In the number of leucocytes present in 4~ umples of 
bovine mucus. In the majority of cues, the concentration of leucocytE's Wall 
small during the first 18 hours of heat and increased sharply thercafttr. 
TABLE I. CONC£In1IATION OF LEUCOCYTE! IN MUCUS 
AT VAR YlNO 1NTERVAUI DUJlIl>'G THE ESTRUAl. CYCLE 
~,~ ,~ COIIo;entrallon 
01 C,..I. ~. 
,~. 
...... -. 
,~ 
~ • ~ • ~ • C ..... ,~. C ..... 
Ho ..... 111 
.. I,..,. 
0- 4. oo U 11.12 .. 18.1 • • ..... 
.- , no , ... .. ~" .. "n 
'-10 
'" 
U Io.n .. ~" " ~ .. lOon .. u n.~ .. ,,~
" 
'1.~ 
13-10 
" • 
11.114 U 2$.40 • "" 111-25 
" 
, 41.17 , 41.t7 , 11.114 
Flow e l ll..~ticity of mucus. The re.ulu of flow clQ.lltieity detcrmination. 
on 668 aamplu of mucua are presented In Table 9. The flow eluticity of 
mucus varied rather regula rly during esIro. and early postestrua. It aver-
aged 17.64 mm. durin, the fil"$t 6 hours of heat and then gradually de-
creased as the interval from the beginning of es trus increased. The lowest 
values for flow elasticity (average 16.00 mm.) were recorded from 19 to 25 
hours after the start of utrus. 
TABU O. PI..OW £LAS"nCfT't OF MUCUS 
AT VARTU«> INTERVALS DURING THE ESTIIUAL CYCLE 
~clod 0( C,..10 No. C..... A._nee Flow R ...... 01 FLOW 
Elaallollr E1utiollr 
111 111m. 10 mm. 
. ....... lII .. t .... 
~ . 
'" 
11.114 7 to 2. 
.- , on 17.114 1110 n 
7-10 ... Ie.." II to IS 
10'13 
" 
I UD 10 to 21 
13-111 
" 
Ie..U 5 to 22 
111-25 
" 
1&.00 II to 21 
Surface tension of mucus. Surface tension determination. were made 
on 650 mUCIa sample. colleo::ted Ilt varying Intervals during the estrual 
cycle. The averages and ranges In surfsce tension expressed in dynes/em. 
are presented in Table 10. Surface tension values of mucus from an indio 
vidual cow showed little variation during and immediately following estrus, 
but considerable variation between samples from different cowa in com-
parable stagel of heat was noted. In general, the lurface tenlion tended 
to decreue &.I; the duration of eIItTUB was prolonged. 
pH of mucus. Hydrogen-ion concentration will be expressed in the 
conventional manncr, as pH. A total of 676 ill vilro pH determinations 
was made on bovine mucul collected during the estrual cycle. The highest 
, 
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• 
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TABLE 10. SURJI'AClt TEIMON OF MUCUS 
"T V,t.RYlNG IN'TERVAU. DWING TIll: ESTllUAL CYCLE 
PeriOd 01 CJO~ , .. " "'OC. Surla •• Rance 10. !1urbce 
,-, T"".lon In T.n.lon In 
61" .. /0_ d"""' lo"" 
H"" .. In . ...... 
0-< 
'" 
5M1 41 .1' to 6~. 3S 
,-, 
". 55.14 40.1)11 to &U2 1_10 ,~ M.t8 ( S.le to 52.iS 10-13 
" "." 
(5.~O to 61.14 
13-19 
" 
M.Z7 il.21 \0 81.82 
19-25 
" 
53.28 4&'19 to 58.8t 
• 
• 
, 
'\ , 
, 
, 
5.5 5,7 5 . 11 5 . 1 5.1 5 .5 S.' 5 . 9 7.1 7 .3 1.5 7.7 7.11 S.L 8.3 
., 
Figure 3._DisttlbuUon of 676 in vitro pH "alue$ on bovine mueu, collected 
during estrus. 
pH reading obtained was 8.30 and the lowest 6.18. It will be noted from 
the frequency distribu t ion curve in Figure 3 that there appeal'S to be II 
tendency for tbe pH values to be grouped near neutrality. Whether this 
distribution repre$enu a 6ignificant physiological difference has not been 
det ermined. Two snd twenty-one hundredth5 per cent of the pH values 
varied between 6.10 and 6.69, 14.64 per cent between 6.70 and 6.89, 33.87 
per cent between 6.90 and 7.09, 29.14 per cent between 7.10 and 7.29, 11.97 
per cent between 7.30 and 7.69, and 8.12 per cent between 7.70 and 8.30. 
The in viw vaginal pH of difficult breeding cowa was compared with 
that of normal and pregnant OOWlJ. The results a re presented in Figure 4. 
CoWl! having 4 or more services without conception were classed as difficult 
breeders. Vaginal pH values of cows so c1assi6ed varied from 5.5 to 7.0 and 
tended to be grouped around a pH of 6.70. The vaginal pH of di fficul t 
breeding cows tended to be more acid than that of normal and pregnant 
cows. The vaginal pH of pregnant OOWS, without regard to stage of preg-
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Fleure t .-Comparlson ot ;n ,';,'0 vagl"a} pH of "ormal. dlt!lcult breedl"$;. 
a"d pregnal\t COWl. 
nancy, was more alkaline than that or nO"ma! and difficult breeding COWl. 
Seventy·llve per cent or the vaginal pH values of preg"ant CO~ felt within 
the pH limits of 6.90 and 7.29. 
A graphic illustration ot the variation of ill 1Iil'<l vaginal pH in all 
phases of the estrual cycle and gestation is IIhown in Figure:5. Record-
ings of pH were made every founh day for a period of 41 daYI. The pH 
valuu of 2 nonnal cows, 2 pregnant COWl, and 2 difficult breeding COWl 
were selected at random as representatlve of the picture presented by each 
group. It wi!! be noted that the pH fluctua ted less In the pregnant COWl 
than in the normal and difficult breeding cows. In cows which were in 
estrus during the course of the measurements. there was a distinct drop in 
pH jult prior to, during. or Immediately after heat. Such a drop in pH 
appeared to be eliminated by pregnancy. 
The average ilt vitro pH of mucus at various in tervals during elItrus Is 
presented In Table 11. It is inten:sting to note that the lowut average pH 
was 7.09, at from 4 to 7 houn after estrus began, and that the pH tended 
to be<:ome more alkaline as eltrua progressed. 
In vi~·o pH readings of mucus were <:onsiderably lower than ilt I'ifro 
measurements. Table 12 shows a comparison of vaginal pH determinations 
made ill vil'o and vaginal--cervlcal mucua pH detennlnations made ill "il",. 
A t otal of 30 such paired observations was made on 10 cows during estrus_ 
While the in viI!() pH was invariably lower than the ill ~ilro, the extent 
ot the differences was not uniform. The ill pitro pH values averaged 7.4~, 
or 0_88 above the ill vi"o avera,e_ They ranged from O.t{) to 1_33 pH units 
higher than in vivo values. These differences between in ~ilJO and in v;lrQ 
pH values were ai,nificant beyond t he 1 % level. 
.., 
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•• 0 
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':"ltrus estrus 
B. 0 - Cow 114 (difficult breeder · 4. previous services) 
,. 0 estr us 
•• 
1 /'. 
0 
B. 0 Cow 510 (difficult breeder - 5 pr evious sem.:..) 
•• 0 
est rus e.trul 
,. 0 J 1/ 
•• 
0 Cow 4.82 (Nor mal) T 
.. 
•• 0 
'. 0 
•• 
0 1 Cow 145 (Normal) 1 
estrus estrus 
•• 
0 
,. 0 
Cow 137 (7 1/2 mOhth. pregnant) 
•• 0 
•• 
0 
,. 0 
Cow 509 (4 month. pt-ernant) 
•• 0 Sept. 21 29 Oct. 3 , u 
" " " " " 
F'I ....... , 5.-Cl\anges In Ule ill ~illO,vaglnlll pH of pregnant. normal, 
and dlme",lt trr~ng COWl over .. period of 41 day •. 
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7.13 ... ~Z to U~ ,,, 
'.M UI ... UO .. , 7.11 5.70 t.:> U2 ~ ?U 6.20 t.:> 1.00 
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T.I 7 ... ,0 t.:> 1.110 U 1.n 
.... 2 t.:> '.00 
TABU 12.. COMPAJUSON OF pIf VALUES OF 30 IN VlVO ... NO IN VTnIO OETlI:RKlNATIONS ON THlI V 1IG1lU.L-(:r.:iiVfii:" M/COS OJ" 10 COWS DURING amus 
(R.,.,.. of 0.40 to I.U. P beJ<N><\ I'f, Ie ... l) 
,-~ 1: VI ... pH In VIC ... PI! DW .... _ 
,~ 
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.00 1.10 .00 7.10 7.1~ 
." ... 8. '0 1.35 
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'.00 '.82 .n 
'.00 ,." .... ~ .... 1.10 1.20 
.... ,." l.ll , .. .... 7.85 1.15 
.... 7.U I.n 
.... 1.~5 1.15 om ... 7.23 1.13 
.00 U1 1.01 
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... 1.02 
." • 00 ... 
." ... 7.41 1.01 
.00 7.n 1.12 
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o.?O 7.12 
.U 
• 00 '.00 ... 
. " '.m ... .. •• .n ." ... 1.01 o.n 
.00 1.15 
." ... ,.U ... ~ I'T.20 
".." 2Ui 
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That this dilference was not due to escape of carbon dioxide from the ill "itro aamplel Wall indieated by another experiment in which the pH of 10 paired samples was deter mined within 1 minute following the in "ivo de-tennill8.tions (Tables 13 and 14). In these cue. the muclUl Wall not ta.ken to the laboratory before in .... 'ro determinationa were made. Instead, the potentiometer was standardited af~r the ill "'w measurement, and the mu-
cu. samples, collected almultaneolUlly by drainage and upiration, were transferred as rapidly at possible from the cow to the potentiometer sample 
cup. The same difference between the readings from the 2 methoda 'till 
existed despite sample transfer within 1 minute. The in "it,o pH of both the draining Md aspirated samples Wat alway. more alksline than the ill 
30 
TABLE U. TTPlCAL CRANCE!! IN THI! pIf VALUe S 
OF I)RAl tiUfO AND ,\SPIR,\TED MUCUS UPON EXPOSUR E 
TO /LlR FOIl VARYING UNGT KS or TIm 
(CO" 11, l~!!!.'! pH '.)0) 
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T/JILE 14. DIJ'PlRENC ES BSTWEEII c.."IT1A L IN VITRO pH 
AND IN VlT1't() pII AFTE R :II) MINI.I'TU cXPOSURfTO"""AlR 
- """'15f"1'riIcus OBTAINED lIT 2 IGTHOOS 
Cow Dut.Anee botweeft tho 
NIIznbor IIIlU.ol.""" 20 Mlnut .. 
\n Vtt.., pH of I)raltllnc' 
- ---sample. 
134 o.l~ 
4110 0.12 
1011 0.13 
'411 0.15 
~ 0.1$ 
15$ o.n 
157 0.21 
r.oe 0.1. 
M'I 0.13 
.1 o.n 
T'ot&Is I. M! 
"""roc" 0.18 
R"",. O.Utoo.22 
Dlfl .. u .. be'_n u.. 
Initial """ 20 Mlnut ... 
In VII ... pH 01 A8p1nled 
- ----S."'pl •• 
' " ...
,n 
... 
,n 
'n 
'" 0.17 .., 
o.n 
US 
O.lt 
0.10 to 0.23 
, ... " pH. Table 13 ,how. the changes in the pH values of mucul collected 
by draining through the lpeeulum and !IIIpirating with a pipette when ~x­
~ed to air for varyln&, length$ of time. In every ease, the pH of the 
draining sample waa Ilightly more alkaline lhan the aspirated aample. A 
slow drop in pH occurred du r ing the first 20 minutes after the samplea " 'ere 
obtained, Table 14 shows the dil'Cerence between the pH values 1 minut~ 
after C(li!ection and after 20 minutes exposure to air on mucua aamples 
secured by 2 mHhods and involves simultaneous nmples from 10 COWl. 
The drop In pH after 20 minutes exposure to air averaged 0.16 for drainln~ 
lamplu and 0.19 for uplratcd samples and waa not statisticai!y significant. 
T he pH of vaginal mucua and cervical mucua waa C(lmpared in 10 C(lwa. 
T he genital traCla were SlM:ured from the animal. immedia tely after alaugh· 
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ter. The vaginas and cervices were cut olK'n and a quantity of mucus suffi-
cient for pH determination taken from each. The results of these studies 
are presented in Table 15. In all the cervical mucus was more acid than the 
vaginal mucus, the average difference being 1.1 pH units. 
TABLE I ~ . CO!olJlARtsON OF TilE pH 
OF VAGINAL AN!) CEIIVlCAL MUCUS FIIOM THE SAME COW 
Oow ,UIUOIl lor Stqe In C),<,le 
'" NO. Slaughter ". for-
'"~ 
51 ~ Difficult bru<i.r 8 <Iaya ptO ... trul ••• • •• ... 
•• I)i!flcuit breeder 2 daya ptoe>'ttllS ••• 
,.. ... 
'" 
Dllflcult breeder 2 daya ptoeattu. U ,., 
"' ~ Poor udder 8 hoo.I .. In estrua ,.. .. , ••• 
.. Poor pr<><Iuc.r 2 daya poste l ttu.S '-' .. ••• 
• DIff!cult breeder ~ <Iaya POSIes!",. , .. • •• • •• 
" 
Aborted I <la, postpartum ••• ... 
..,
." Tr aumaUc perlcu-dlUS 40 da,' postputum .., 
••• ••• U. Aborted ~ <IaYI postpartum ••• .., • •• 
... DUllcult breede r 3 dar- pootut .... s , .. M • •• 
Wate r content of mucu~ . By drying 413 specimens of mucus to con· 
stant weight in an oven a t 55· C., it was found that the water content varied 
from 95.07 per cent to 99.12 per cent during the first day after heat began. 
Variations in the percentage of water jn mucus at varying intervals during 
estrus are shown in Table 16. The highest average percentage of water 
recorded was 98.23 during the first 3 hours of heat and the lowest was 97.32 
at 19 to 25 hours after the beginning of estrus. 
TABLE 18. WATER CONTENT OF MUCUS 
AT VARYING INTERVALS DURING TIlE ESTRUAL CYCLE 
~r1od. of Cycle No. Casu AV." Water Ranr-'" Water 
Houtlln eot ..... 
.-. 
'" 
U.23 1Ie.28toi~ . 12 
.- , 
" 
n.ol ie.al to U-87 
7-10 • n .84 95.07 to U-97 10-13 
" 
97.83 U.87 to 98.119 
13-19 
" 
~U7 95.~ to 98.97 
1~-25 .. 01.32 ~5.50 to 98.13 
Color reactions of mucus. Color tcsts WCt"!! made on 61 mucus samples 
gathered at various periods during the estrual cycle. The results are sum· 
marized in Table 17. Color reactions were obtained that are characteristic 
of glycogen, the peptide linkage, the phenyl group, as in phenylalanine. 
tyrosine, and t ryptophane, the hydroxyphenyl group, as in tyrosine, the 
condensation of tryptophane with an aldehyde group, and unoxidized su1. 
fu r, as in cystine. The ninhydrin color reaction gave a negative test. The 
color reactions obtained were fainter during the first part of hest than dur-
ing the latter part and were most intense about 1 day after heat started. 
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TABLE 17. COLOR RI!:J.CTIONS TU'n;O ON' MUCUS 
N .. _ of Toat Ructloa p ... ..,mal>Iy 0... Remarq 
10 Pr .... n •• '" 
.. ~ Glycopn Poo!Uy. t.ot 
Biuret Plptlde IInkag_ r u b!y pOl Lt\y • 
•• Nlnhydrtn oc-r.mtno ..:id I"""~ NeptiM 1 .. 1 
Xn."",,_. PIIetIJI 1"<"''' u I. IJI'OIIw, PosIUft I.at 
tryplOp/w>e, and phooRJ\&-
-~'. . """"'n>'>en,1 I~ u IJI _ Ttl ... lut .~~ 
BoptIu-Cole Coro::Ieo.satton 011 Ir!"lJlOll/Wlot PoaLtI .... t.ot 
willi at! &lde~yde 
,<><-o.ilTOOO-, upbthol T,_ 
_ttl ... tu t 
Sulfur U~ed ... \fur ... III cI!tt .... POliti ... Uat 
DLscuss.ion 
In these studies the highest vaginal temperatures tor COWl wert Db-
llerved during eslr\ll, the follicular phase of the cycle. In huma.n. It has 
been observed that the highest temperatures oeeur during the luteal phue 
of the menstrual cycle. 
The increased heart rate during estru.. probably results from incruaed 
physical activity. The heart rate incrtued even In cow. that did not feed 
normally, t hUB indicating that feed Intake wu not a contributing factor. 
In the bovine reproductive tract then: waa observed a tendency for 
t he maximal degree. of color, vascularity, and cervical relaxation to coin. 
clde with the time of ovulation, but wide individual variation prevent. tbe 
phenomena from b.!ing at any diagnostic value in predicting heat or ovula· 
ton. Theile phenomena may offer posaibilitieJI In tbe detection of silent beat 
In cattle. 
Rovine muc~ ia ot intere3t because of tbe cyclic changea it unde!'loe., 
It may play an importMt role in connection with the pb}':lliology of the 
aacent of sperm in the female tract and could conceivably be related to con· 
ditlons wblcb allow bacterial invasion ot tbe uterus tbrough the cervix with 
consequent sterility. 
Edema whicb be&,ina wltb congestion ot the blood vessels and mlgra· 
tlon ot leucocytea Into the lubeplthellal tluues ia probably responalbJe for 
gradual relax.atlon of the cervix during beat. Edema i. followed ~ventu.ally 
by breakdown ot blood capillaries to produce the amall red .pot. or "blood 
polnu" frequently observed on the external os during estnlS. The pre3' 
enee of brownisb or blood·tinged mucus in early poatestrus is probably due 
to decompolling blood. 
In this study slgnlftcant di1!erences were noted between in vioo snd in 
vitro. pH determinstions on the reproductive tract secretions. Dougherty 
(194l) suggested tbat . in ",110 pH migbt be more accurate than in vitro be· 
C8.\ae of the rapid chan&,e In pH that IIOme body ftulds undergo when exposed 
t o air. IIi this study the di1!erences between the in vUro reading. were well 
withJn the range of experimental error, but a s igni1l.cant difference between 
in vi"" and in vUro pH exlated. It this diJfenmce were due to exposure to 
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air, the more alkaline i/l. vilro pH would. surgeat a loss of carbon dioxide. 
This appeara highly improhable since the lirat ;/1. titro readinga were always 
more alkaline than those taken at varying time intervala after u;posUn! 
to air. The method of collection should also make a difference between :i~ 
vitro pH It the escape of carbon dioxide were Involved. Aspiration should 
remove more carbon dioxide to make tile reading more alkaline ; however, 
In every cue the aspirated s.ample was more acid than the draining sample. 
Some workers (Taylor and Whitaker, 1927: Dubuisson, 1937 and 19(0) 
have reported that when an eJe<:trod.e was Inserted into a mass of living 
or moist t iuue, a film was formed about It. Across such a film there would 
tend to be differences of electrical potential which would seriously inter-
fere with eleetrical pH measurements. Since the glass surface of the ;/1. 
vivo' pH electrode was consider ably greater than that of the ill vitro elec-
trode, it would appear re!lJlOnable to expect the ill vit"O pH to be more acid 
than in viero pH, because sunsce glau eataly.is tencia to produce a more 
acid pH. Per haps these were contributing factorl to the significant ditl'er-
ences between ill vii'" and ;11 vilro pH vaiUell. 
The resulta of this study agree with literature reports that the pH 
of bovine reproductive tracts and ita IleeretioD.ll decline the day before. the 
day of, or the day after estrus. The cause for this dee.rea.se in pH is not 
known. Woodman and Hammond ( 192~) suggested that it might be due 
to a flowing of the more acid cervical mucus into t he vagina. If it were 
the cervical mucus alone causing the shift In pH, the shift should occur 
during proestrus and early estrus s ince it il iargely during this period t b.t 
greatest amounts of cervical mucus drain into the vagina.. Perhaps thm 
lower pH Is an estrogenic effect requiting from increased follicular activity. 
The pH of the vagina of human.! and monkeya (Hall and Lewis, 1936) be· 
cornea highly acid after estrogenic treatment. The mode of action of eatro-
genic hormones in lowering vaginal pH is not known. 
Tht fact that the bovine cervix Is more acid than the vagina raiseI 
some interesting questions regarding the ucent of spermatozoa in t he geni· 
t al tract. The cervix of the human has been reported (Kessler snd Uhr, 
1927 ; Meaker and Glasser, 1929; MiHer and Kurnok, 1932) to be more al· 
kaline than the vagina, and it has been suggested that this pH di1fer.enUal 
aida sperm in their passage through the female genital tract. If spenn 
are attracted. hy the more alkaline cervix in humans, would they be reo 
pulsed by the relatively acid cervix In cattle? If a general mechanism 
guidell the ucent of sperm in mammalian genital tracts, it would seem to 
be other than a pH diffenmti3.\, since the differencea between cattle IJId 
man are in opposition. 
If, IS has been stated, alkaline douching of the vaginas of anl..mall 
leads to the production of a preponderance of male offspring and acid 
douchina- leads to the production of a preponderance of female otfsprinC, 
.hould we not expect that those soeciea having an acid vagina, as man and 
monkey, Ibould have. greater number of female o1fspring, or on the other 
hand, that animal. having a!kaline vaginas as COWl and mares, should have 
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.. preponderance of male oi'fspring r The secondary sex ratio of the above 
apecies is near equality. 
Studie. In human nutrition have shown that the pH of IIOme body fluids 
can be alte red by the diet. Can bovine mucua be made add by feeding a 
diet that has an acid midue! Lohmann (1943) found the in ";00 pH to 
vary with the .e .. on. u it poaible that r~dinr practice, may Inlluenee 
the pH of the bovine reproduetive tract? 
Since weakly alkaline solutions ar~ known to be mucus lII)lventa, it is 
conceivable that douehlng with aueh material. and the resultant Hquefac-
tion of the mucus would materially aid sperm to ascend the tract. Wester 
(1921 ) attributed auceeu of uae of lIOdium bicarbonate douches In ".by" 
breeding catt le to a mechanical removal of .perm"toxins of an unknown 
nature. Thl. explanation is sufficiently intereatlng to warr:mt further study. 
Zwaenpole and Roge r (1943) douched vaginal! ot ma~. with warm water 
and tound an exhibition of the Iymptoms ot estrus. Douching in cattle. it 
It is succenful u i. the popular conception, probably exerts It I etrect partly 
by increasing the normal Iymptoma of heat. 
Study at intervals during "tru. showed the How elasticity and water 
content of bovine mucus to be maximal du ring early euru,. Since morE' 
detenninaUon, were made on early estrus lample. than on liter ample.. 
this time relationship may account ror the Iv"rage flow elastll::ity of 11.21 
mm. in contrast to 14.7 mm. flow elasticity r ... ported by Scott-Blair tt al. 
(1941b) during tatrus. 
The fact tha t the color reactions given by bovine mUCUI wcre uluilly 
fainter during the first part or h'!lt than at succeeding stage. II prolably 
clue to the aeellul3rity and wattr content. The positive color reaction to 
the iodine telt which il prelumably due to the pruence of glycogen Is of 
Interest . Becallle or its molecular lize gJyeogen cannot escape by diffusion 
through the cellular membrane. Traces or glycogen or glycogen-like poly· 
aaccharid!'. have been detected in blood by a number of inves tigaton (Best. 
1919; MacLeod. 1917 ). Unshelm (1935) found from:S to 6 mllllgraml per 
cent in normal whole blood. eonftned almO$t entIrely to the cellular ele. 
menU. III eoneentration varied with the number of leucocylH. The in· 
crease in leucoc::ytic conc'!ntratlon ot mucus toward the end of heat may 
explain the more in tense iodine tnt at this time. On the other hand, the 
mechanism of mucua seention II ohlcure. Heilbrunn (1947) atatel: "&OlId 
materiab may be definitely. extruded; this is tru .. In the CUf! at mucus· 
secreting goblet celli found in both Invertehrate. and vertebrates." Within 
the cel!, the mucus may be concentrated in a plug on that lide of the cell 
near the free lurface, aDd when rapid extnalon of mucus Is required. the 
entire plug may be cast out. I t il therefore pouible that glycogen, u luch. 
II a nonna! con.tltuent of mueul. 
The aignlfteance of the amino acids suggelted by the color reactio ... is 
not establiShed. One can offer the pre5umption that they ahare with car-
bohydratel the function of nutrition of the gametel, and perhapa the terti· 
IIzed ova. 
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SECTION JII.-HISroLOGlCAL CHANGES OF THE GENITAL TRAm 
DURING THE ESTRUAL CYCL E 
Rel'lew of Literature 
In histological studies of bovine reproducth'e tracts, Hammond (1927) 
distinguished 3 areas in the vagina: (1) next to the os uteri, (2) above 
the urethra. and (3) next to the vulva. While there was no shsrp demar· 
cation between these areas. the character of the epithelium graduslly chang_ 
ed from the vulva to the extemal os. Nesr the vulva stratified squamous 
epithelium was thick. It de<:reased in thickness as the os was approached. 
Near the extemal os the epithelium was thin and the superficial laye~ 
consisted of tall columnar mucus·secreting cells with many goblet cells in· 
terspersed between them. 
Murphey (1924) found that the vaginal epithelium was only 2 to 4. cells 
thick at mideycle (10% days) and remained this way until the sixteenth 
day. Then it thickened until the eighteenth day. On the eighteenth day 
desquamation began and leucocytes were noted occasionally in the epithe· 
lium and frequently in the mucosa. Desqusmation was completed within 
24 to 36 hours following the onset of heat. On the twentieth dsy lymph 
flowed from the mucosa through spaces in t he epithelium. From the nine· 
teenth to the t hird day leucocytic migration and infiltration Wall heavy and 
then passed rapidly in to a quiescent state. 
Cole (1930) agrees with Hammond on the fact that cyclic changes 
occurred throughout all areas of the vagina. The entire epithelium was 
thickened du~ing estrus and POlltcstrua and decreased In thickness during 
early proestrus. The most marked changes occurred in the area adjacent 
to the cervix. Instead of cornification of the epithelium during estrus, as 
in other species, the superficial epithelium was composed of tall columnar 
mucus·secreting cells. Brown (1943) pointed out that the epithelium was 
reduced to a minimal number of layers during estrus. In spite of this, 
he found that it attained maximum thickness because of an increase in 
height of the individual cells of the superficial layer. This condition per· 
sisted through estrus. During the first day postestrus the number of layers 
in the epithelium increased, but the superfiCial layer began to recede in 
height. The second day postestrus the number of layel"S in the epithelium 
was even greater than 1 day postestrus and the superficial cells had de· 
creased to a polyhedral form. From this time on the epithelium tended to 
decrease in thickness and the superficial layer varied from flattened to low 
columnar. Leucocytes were in greatest concentration 1 to 2 days post· 
estrus. 
Sergin et al. (1940) reported that smears from the vagiJiai vestibule 
showed increased numbers of cornified cells during proestrus and estrus, 
but leucocyU!s were never absent. There was a sudden. marked increase in 
leucocyte content 3 hours alter mating, which was probably due to the 
presence of semen in the tract and progressing estrus. 
The cervix is covered with a single layer of mucoid epithelium which 
is much folded. Murphey (1924) has described the typical loaded and !Ie' 
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creting cell D..fI high columnar and granular with a circular or laterally 
C(lmpreased granular nucleus. He noted goblet cells frequently which were 
nearly always flanked by pyknotic cells. The maximum height of the load-
.ed state occurred about the seventeenth or eighteenth day_ Active secretion 
of mucus began at the tips of the primary and secondary folds of the cervix 
on the nlneteenth or twentieth day of tbe cycle. An exhaulltion atage grad-
ually proceeded down the sides of the folds sod reached the bottom of the 
crypts by the fOGrteenth day. Hammond (1927) found the histological 
changes of the cervix to be lIimilar to those oecurring in the upper vagina: 
eongelltion and edema during and just after heat; cubical cells in diestrus, 
becoming columnar and full of mucus during heat, discharging and becom-
ing ragged and cubical about 72 hour'$ after heat. 
The uterus contains numerous cotyledons which function in feta l at-
tachment. Hammond (192"1") observed that the cotyledonary area hsd a 
dense stroma, was highly vsscularized, and had no gland openings. The 
intereotyledonary area was richly supplied with glands. At the end of 
diestrus the uterine epithelium was tall columnar and pseudostratifled and 
the stroma was congested and edematous. Cole (1930) further noted that 
the Intensity of these changes increased during, and 1 day after, heat. By 
the second day postestru$ the c<lngestion and edema had diminished and 
many of the congeated blood vessels broke down, but at no time did the 
epithelium break. The glands were relatively quiescent and their lumina 
straight during proeatrus and estrus. At 2 days postestrus they were coiled 
and their lumina filled with lIecretion. The.se glands began to hypertrophy, 
a.s the corpus luteum grew, to reach their greatest growth about 12 days 
postestrus. Glandular atrophy began about the fifteenth day. Murphey 
(1924) found that vacuolar changes in the epithelium of the uterus grad-
ually increa..sed from the twentieth to the fourth day, when thill change 
wa.s maximum. He further noted that leucocytic infiltration began about 
the nineteenth day and reached :ts maximum on the fifth day and grad-
ually subsided until tM fourteenth day. LeuC(lcyteli were mostly polymor-
phonuclear, but many mononue\ears were also present. Cupps and Asdell 
(1944) found the muscle fibers of the uterus to be longellt during and for 
2 days following heat. After-wards the tihen diminished in s ize to become 
shortest about the seventeenth day. 
-Udell (1946) has summarized the literature dealing with the cyclic 
changes in the tubal epithelium of the bovine. Mucus and leucocytes were 
most abundant in the lumen about 2 days postestrus. The epithelium de-
creased in height about 8 days postestrus and at this time numerous gloh_ 
ules of cytoplasm were found. During proestrus the cilia were most promi-
nent and the cells began to enlarge to reach their greatest height during 
heat. Eplthelical height was lowest at 8 to 12 days posteatrus, which Asdell 
believed was due to the extrusion of protein. 
Material s and ~fetbod~ 
Tissue ~e<;tions of the vagina, cervix, uterU!J. oviducts, and ovaries were 
taken from the organs of 13 cows sold tor slaughter from the Millsouri 
Station dairy herd. T he animals were slaughtered fo r such rellllOD9 88 poor 
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prodUction, pendulous uddel'8, traumatic peric.rditis, and diffteul t breedlDg, 
even though the estrual eyeln were fairly regular and examlnatiofUI by 
veterinarian. revealed no pathological abnonnalities, It was aaaumed that 
thelle conditio!!1 which elicited alaugbter would IIOt interfere With the nor .. 
m-.! histology of the reproductive tract. The breed., age, and reproductive 
hbtory of each animal ~ prellented in Table 18. Tbe m$rity or the 
animals were obeerved through 2 or more complete eltrual cyclu prior to 
,laugbter. 
",._- - -''''"" 011 " O" N! 
',. _ _ •• __ ." UTE"' 
, •. _-_ .• Sueu~(TN""~ 01vt"T''' ..... U .. 
VEMT" .. ~ "O .... '"UO( -------
FIgure ~1.._Dlagramml.tlc view of the pmtl.' orl"anl or the cow (from 
Hennu and !.tadd.en, 1949). 
Immediately after tbe animab were slaughtered. the entire genital tract 
was removed (Figure ~). Within 115 to 30 minute. following removal, the 
genital organa were examined thoroughly and notations on the gross ana-
tomy recorded. The IIlaughter data and gross anatomy notationl are pre-
llented in Table 19. The genital organs secured represent varioul luceel8ive 
ltagel of the ntrual cycle and COD.lltitute the material upon which this 
.tudy is based. 
The til8Uel 1\-"ere placed in Bouin', ftx.ative, lubsequently dehydrated 
In alcohol, embedded in paraffin, and llectioned at B to 10 micra. Delafield'. 
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hematm;ylin, Mayer '. hemalum, t:OfIin, and uytbl"O$ln were uaed for routine 
aalu. Special etama used ~re Mayer'. muc:le&rmine to demonstrate mu. 
cua and Wilder. silver Impregnation teehniql,lC tor reticulum and eollagenoua 
fibers. Meaauremenu. of the thickneas of the epithelium and atroma were 
made with an eyepiece micrometer. 
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Cyclic changes In the vattna. For descriptive purposes the atratitled 
.quamolUl epithelium of tbe bovine vaginal muco ... may be divided Into 3 
layera: a basal layer of germinal epithelium. a middle layer of irregular 
polyhedral cella, and a luperficlal layer of flattened squamous cells or co l-
umnar mucus-secreting u lli. 
The epithelium of the v"glna near the urethra wa.a irregular In depth 
throughout the cycle due to varying degreel of penetration by low, broad. 
Itromal papilla. The epithelial cell layera varied from" to 33 during the 
cycle. Blood veuell were pretent in all levela of the I troma and Increated 
In alze a.a the depth of tbe atroma increated. Foldll in thi.$ region of the 
mucosa were rare and wben present were merely small pockets in the wall. 
During proestrus the epithelium consisted of amall. compact, deeply 
.tainlng celm. Small cy.tl or epit helial follicles. ulually filled with lympho· 
. ~yiel. were frequent. T he epi thelium was not true stratified squamous s ince 
the IUperficial celli were polyhedral ratber than squamous in chsracter. 
Lymphocytes formed a nearly continuous layer lubjaeent to the buement 
membrane. Blood veuela of the superficial nroma were congested. 
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TABLJII: 18 . SLAUGHTER AND GROIiS ANATOKY DATA ONCOWS FIIO .. WHICH T1SStIE SCCTIOIG 
WtRl TA.lEN FOR Hr:l'I'OLOGICAL IJ1VOT 
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A similar histological picture prevailed during estrus. The 'tratllm 
g~rminatl ... um became more pronounced and the nuclei stained more in_ 
ten&ely, were More crowded, unded to become eloDfate In shape, and were 
al'TlUlged with their 10llC axis pe.q)elldlcular to the membrana propria. Mi-
tosis, obetrved throughout I.bt cycle, waa most frequent during Mtnd. The 
polyhedral eel1l of the middle ZOIlt conltltuted the buIlt of the vaginal epi-
thelium. They contained larger amountl or faintly l tain lng cy toplasm than 
did the cell, of the baul and luperfteta l layers. The nuclei were ova! and 
distinct. The -.mall cyall or epithelial folliclea 1'I"tn! more concentrated in 
the middle zone than in the other epithelial zonu. Lymphocytea and leu-
eocytea were present In .11 epit helial l.ye.... The aver&ie epithelial height 
during etltrul was 54 mle ..... a. cont ...... ted to 46 micra during protatrull. 
Two daya posteltrul the epithelial height had Increased markedly to 
an average of 84 micra. Thla increase wu due largely to the increased siw 
of t he polyhedral cell. of the middle zone. There waa • undency for the 
luperficial celli to be more flattened thaD they were during ULna .nd for 
the lymphocytic and leucocytic concentration to be IIOmewhat reduced. The 
I tromal deralty and concutlon of the smaller blood veuell of the luperfte\al 
stroma were markedly increased over the estrus conditions. 
To sbout 10 daya !>O'teltr llll the luperftclall.yera of epithelium tended 
to become DlOn! Iquamou. in character. Troe cornideation w .... DOt ob-
served. Superftcial epithelial desquamation, although evident throughout 
the cycle, wu maximum between II to 10 days posuatrul. 
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The mucoid epIthelium approximately 2 to 3 cm. from the os uteri lJ 
distinctly characteristic of the cow, and ditlel'lll colllliderably from the 
vaginal epithelium of most lpecies. Instead of epithelial eorni!ea.tion dUI"-
ing e.ltru., as i. common in most lipecie., the superficia l epithelium is com· 
posed of tall columnar , highly active, mucus·secreting cells. Below the 
superficial layer the epithelium I. of the .tratified ~uamola type and variea 
COlllidenhly in thickness at different ltages of the cyele. 
T he histological change. at this level of the vlgina follow I rhythmic 
pattern during the estrusl cycle. During estr-ul the superficlsl layer W8.11 
at it. maximal height due to enormOUI distention of the cell. with mucu •. 
In many are8.11 the epithelium was reduced to a aingle layer of muclUl cell., 
while in othel'lll It consisted of 2 to 5 layel'lll of polyhedral or ~uamous type 
cell i In Imall duatera adjacent to the membrana propria. Since desquama-
tion Wll not ohserved in t hia region of t he vagina It Wl\.IS d ifficult to account 
for the reduced number of layel'lll of epithelial celli unleu pouibly the celli 
were "used up" in the proeeu of mucu secretion. The nuclei of th_ 
mucu.·secreting cells were greatly compressed and stained intellllely with 
hematoxylin. They showed little, if any, nuclear dlft'ercntiatlon. The ba.aal 
portlollll of the cytoplasm of the mucus cells stained more Intel1Jely than 
did the apical portions. 
One day ~teatrus thc epithelum rel5t!mbled clOlltly that of estrus. The 
columnar cells had 11 tendency to be reduced in he ight and t here was a slight 
increase In the number of layel"l of squamous or polyhedl'llli cellJ. Oceasion-
sl leucocytes were ohserved In the IUperllCial stroma and bual epithelial 
layel'lll. 
Two days after heat the l uperficil1l epitheliUm was reduced atill further 
in height, had ehanged to a cubical form, and the luminal bordel"ll of the 
cells were serrated snd irregular . The numher of layel"ll of squamoU3 cell. 
cells reached a maximum at this ~Uge of the cycle. In contrut to estrus, 
the stroma W8.11 slightly denser, the cong-estion of the blood veuels reduced, 
and the concentration of leucocytes decreased. 
F rom 3 day. postest ru. the superficial epi thelial cells varied from low 
columnu to cuboidal and remained 110 during the rest of diest rus. Tbe 
number of layen ot squamous ~Hs decreased gradually to become minimal 
at estrus. 
Following parturi tion t he epithelium was comparable to the In teres trual 
condition. T he superficial cellJ were cuboidal to columnar In type, the 
stroma wa..a dense and fibrous, and stromal vll$culariution was slightly leu 
than during the interestrual period. 
The cyclic changes that occurred in various regions of the bovine vagina 
are Illustrated in Figures 6 through Ui (pages 42, 43, 44 and 4:1). 
Cyclic chs nges In t he cervix. Anatomieally the cervix II part of the 
uterus, but i t will be discussed .eparately because It I, both morphologically 
and physiologically a distinct organ. The mucosa. of the cer vix was thrown 
into many plica that had a central core of ccll ·poor connective ti.ssue. These 
plica were lined by a single layer of mucoid epithelium which lormed aim-
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pie sacculated and/or branched tubular glandll . The character of the epi-
thelium varied considerably in different stagea of the cycle. 
Evidence for secretory activity by the columnar epithelium of t he cer-
vix was found at all stages of the cycle. During eatrus the cells were tall 
columnar with basally crowded and elongate nuclei that were arranged with 
their long axis perpendicular to the basal membrane. The epithelial height 
was typically 15 to 24 micra, 10 to 16 micra staining intensely with rouci-
ca.mtine. Lymphocytes were noted in both the stroma and epitheliUm, but 
leucocytes were lacking. The stroma was loose and si!ghtly edematous. 
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F1gu~ lO.- Schematic diagram Illustrating the hu.tological change, in the 
bovine vaginal ve.atibule near the urethral m'illee during the estnia\ cycle. 
Two days postestrus the height and form of the superficial epithelium 
was quite variable. In some areas the epithelium was tall columnar with 
crowded, basal, and elongate nuclei, whereas in other regions the cells 
had become cubical, the nuclei being oval and less ba.sa.lly located. The 
stroma had become denser and the smaller blood vessels less congested 
than during estrus. 
At 6 to 10 days postestrus the epithelial ce!ls were greatly reduced in 
size and stained only lightly at the periphery with mucicarmine. In the 
deeper crypts, however, some of the cells were columnar and stained Intense-
ly with mucicarmine. The height of the epithelium at Ulis stage of the cycle 
was characteristic of the larger part of the in1erestruaJ period and varied 
from 12 to 20 micra. 
During proestrus the epithelium increased slightly in depth, the cells 
changing from cuboidal to columnar form. Mucicarmine staining ahowed 
that the celts started se<:l"ebng mucus at this time. The stroma was loose 
and edema slight. Figures 16 through 20 show the cyclic changes in the 
cervical epithelium (see pages 46 and 41). 
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Figure U.~Schematk diagram lIlu.trallng the histological chang~" In the 
bovin~ vagina n~ar th~ c~rv\x during the estrual cY"I~ . 
Cyclic changes in the uterus. The mucosa of the bovine uterus is not 
homogenous like the majority of animals but, in common with ruminants, 
is differentiated into cotyledonary and intereotyledonary areas. The inter-
cotyledonary area resembles the uterine surface of most animals and r. the 
surface onto which the uterine glands open. Beneath the epithelium there 
was a thin, dense laycr of connective tiuue followed by a loose layer of 
connective tissue in which the uterine glands ramified. T he cotyledonary 
areas consisted of raised button-like projections arranged in rows parallel 
to the long axis of the uterus. No uterine glands opened onto their sur_ 
face. They were covered by a single layer of epithelium beneath which was 
a mass of dense connective tissue richly supplied with blood vessels. 
The cyclic histological changes occurring in the utel"ll!! dllring the es-
trual cycle are. shown in Figures 21 through 28. 
During estrus the nuclei of the epithelial cells lining the uterine lumen 
and the gland ducts were elongated and situated basally. The glandular 
lumina were small due to tbe height of the epithelial cells composing their 
bodies. T he stroma was edematous and cell-poor. 
At 2 days postestrus the cytoplasm of the surface epithelium stained 
more intensely than during estrus. The stroma was considerably increased 
in density and less edematous. Tbe glsnds had become more coiled at their 
base and the lumina were, for the most part, filled with a secretion. 
Nine days after heat the superficial stroma wss highly vascularized 
and congested, but little extravasation was observed. The nuclei of the 
epithelial cells had become oval and stained poorly. Glandular hypertrophy 
was very marked and the epithelial height appeared to be muimum. 
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During proestrus the epithelial cells were tall columnar and pseudo-
stratified and the nuclei tended to be located basally. rhe glands were 
spiral in shape and branched freely in the superficial stroms. Leucocytes, 
which were present throughout the cycle in the stroma and epithelium. were 
present in greatest numbeI'll during proestrus and estrus. 
Variations in epithelial height . stromal density, and vasculariution of 
the cotyledonary areas were similar to, but less pronounced than, those oc-
curring in the inten:otyledonary areas. 
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Figure ZO._ Schematlc diagram lllustraUng the hIstological changes In the 
bovine cen1x during the estrual cycle. 
Cyclic changes in the oviducts. For descriptive purposes. the oviducts 
were divided into 3 regiona. Beginning with the ovarian end these are the 
fimbriated portion, the mid_region. and the uterine segment. The epithe-
lium lining the oviducts was chiefly columnar in type ; some cells were ciliat_ 
ed and others non-ciliated. The pseudostratified condition was often noted. 
The epithelial height and the ratio of the ciliated to non-ciliated cells, al-
though variable in neighboring regions of the tube, showed changes 11$80-
ciated with the estrual cycle. 
The mucosa of the oviducts consisted of thin longitudinal folds, which 
progressively decreased in height and intenaity from the fimbriated to the 
uterine end. The stroma was composed of richly cellular connective tisaue 
which decreased in density from the uterine to the ovarian end of the tube. 
The epithelium of the fimbriated ends of- the oviducts reached maxi:nal 
height during and shortly after estrus with a variation between 35 and 47 
micra. The epithelial surface was more nearly level during estrus than a t 
succeeding stages of the cycle. Cytoplasmic projections, which were present 
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in variable numbel'$ throughout the cycle, were least prominent during es-
trual and early postestruailltagea. 
The epithelial height WWI lowest at 8 to 9 days postestrus and ranged 
from 21 to 38 micra. The eell limits were most distinct at this period, the 
nuclei being elongate and perpendicular to the membrana propria. The 
maximal number and height of cytoplasmic projections wei'll noted at this 
time. Their height was typically 5 to 10 micra. TheEe projections often 
appeared 8.$ globules lying free on the epithelial surface and it was impo!l-
sible to distinguish whether they arose from ciliated or non-ciliated cells. 
Extrusion of nuclei into the cytoplasmic projections was mu:imai about 9 
days postestrus. 
In late luteal and proe8trual stages, the epithelium of the fimbriated 
segment of the oviduct was intermediate in height, ranging from 28 to 32 
micra. The change from the ragged epithelial surface eovered With project-
ing and extruded cells, to the high level condi tion cf estrus and early post-
estrus apparently took place about 2 days proestrus. 
The appearance of the mucosal epithelium of the midregion of the ovi-
ducts and its cyclic changes were similar to those of the fimbriated segment. 
Cyclic changes wcre not evident in sections from the uterine segments 
of oviducts. Plica were less extensive and the stroma was denser thsn in 
the uppe r portions of the oviducts. 
The cilia on the epithelial cells were more distinct and longer during 
estrus than at other cycle sta:ges. During estrus they varied from 7 to 10 
micra high and were 6 to 8 micra. at other stages of the cycle. No glands 
were found In the oviducts, nor could mucus be detected by mucicarmine 
staining at any period of the cycle. Leucocytes were observed at all stages 
of the cycle, but a clear-cut cyclic pattern in their concentration was absent. 
The cyclic changes occurring in various segments of the oviducts are shown 
in Figures 29 through 37 (pages 51, 62 and $). 
Discussion 
The histological changes in the vagina are confined to a period of rapid 
growth near estrus which is followed by regressive changea during the 
remainder of the cycle. The growth period is likely the result of the actien 
of estrogenic hormone produced at estrus in increased quantities. Re-
gressive changa during the luteal phase may reasonably be attributed to 
lowered !even! or absence of estrogenic hormonea. 
In this study the vaginal superficial epithelium was polyhedral and 
sometimes lIattened squamous, but true cornification, as reported by Mur-
phey (1926), was not observed at any stage of the cycle. Maximal size was 
noted earlier in the epithelial cells than reported by Cole (1930). 
Leucocytic infiltration of the vaginal mucosa was observed in fairly 
large quantity during estrus, in the superficial epithelium 1 day postestrus, 
and was practically absent at 2 days postestrus. Migration of leucocyte$ 
through the epithelium may be responsible for the increa.sed number of 
leucocytes in mucus and for its changes in consistency and appearance fol-
loWing estrus (Section n). 
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The occurrence of the extremely tall columnar epithelium in tbe form 
of goblet cellll and la reduction to a minimal number of laye~ at e.tTul 
give 8Jl unmistakable delignation of the cycle ltage. The change. that 
were observed in thi" region of the vagina agreed clo.ely with the ftndlnp 
of previous investigaton. Reault. of this atudy, as did tbose of Cole ( 1930), 
Indicate that the vagina may play an important role in the Hcretlon of 
mucul. 
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FIpre 37.~SCh.matie diAcram WUlU'alin&' Lh. hbtolog1eLl char\&"u la bo-
vtne oviducts during Lh. e-trual cycle. 
As in most apecles, the bovine vaginal mucoaa near the 011 uteri was 
thickened during utrua, bu t the Increased thlcknelll resulted from the In-
cnaaed height of the C(llumnar cells rather than from growth of the Itratl-
tied laye" of epithelium. Shortly after eitrul when the mueoaa of mou 
animals is receding &I a result of Iloughing of tbe luperflcial layer of epi-
thelium, the urne etl't(:t ia gained in the cow by a reduction in the height 
of the columnar mucua_reling cella, even though the underlying eplthe· 
Iium ia incn uing in thickneill. 
The changea wblcb occulTed in the cervix during the estrtlal cycle were 
almilar to those tbat occulTed in the vagina near the 011 uteri. Tbe epithelial 
cella Incnued in height due to &1'. accumulation of mucus duriog proestrus 
and reacbed maximum height and distention about the time of ovulatlon. 
Since the mucua-secre ting epltheHal eella ehanged trom columnar to cuboidal 
In type with a corresponding dt(:rease in the amount of mucus about 2 to 
3 day. following beat at a time when the corpua lute\lm apPf!lU"'. It is na-
.onable to Ul!I\lme that progesterone produced by the corpua luteum telub 
to abate the stentlon of muc\I.. About 3 cay. prior to the ODltt of CItro. 
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when estrogen from the developing follicle may physiologically override 
progesterone. the epithelial cells gradually change from the cubical form 
of diestrus to a columnar type and actively begin anew the ~cretion of 
mucus. The change in form of the epithelial cells and in the intensity of 
mucus secretion closely parallels the follicular ph8Jle of the estrual cycle. 
The exact mechanism of this apparent hormonal control of mucus secretion 
in the reproductive tract is, at present, not known. 
Sections taken at various levels of the cervix, though similar hIstologi-
cally, Indicate that the secretion of mucus begins in the anterior portions 
of the cervix and progresses posteriorly through the cervix and into the 
mucoid epithelium of the upper vagina. 
Although some changes OCCUlTed in the surface epithelium of the 
uteI1.LS they were not clear-cut. T he height of development of the uterine 
epithelium anti gland.il WIl.$ reached about 10 da~ POlltestrus. This was 
earlier in the cycle than Zeiblehmann (1921) and Cole (1930) reported. 
Since glandular hypertrophy hll.$ been shown to be associated wi th the de. 
velopment of the corpus luteuni in pseudo-pregnant rabbits. it ill believed 
that the corpus luteum through the s.ecretion of progesterone is a lso the 
caus.e of the cyclic changes in the uterine glands of the cow. 
In the ovidueu. the cilia and epithelium reached maximal height short-
ly after ellt rus or near the time of ovulation In the cow. This period of 
growth probably results from the action of estrogenic hormone and may 
serve to facilitate the passage of ova and spermatozoa through the tube. 
The process of nuelear extrusion which had a direct relation to the 
):lumber and height of the cytoplll.$miC projections and an inverse relation 
to the height of the cilia and epithelium appears to be a process of cellular 
regrellSion. Courrier (1924) and Bourg (1931) rf!ferred to nuclear ex-
trusion as "intercalary cells" and suggested that this phenomenon might in 
rea lity be a holocrine type of secretion as a means of cell removal. Asdell 
(1946) contends that these extrusions are secreted protein which is imbib-
ing ftuid at the periphery. thua lItB.inlng lesll InteD.llely in this region than in 
the center. T he specimens comprising this study cast doubt upon this con-
tention since extruded nuclei with clearly defined nuclear membranell and 
nuclear inclusions. as well &II intact cells in the process of extrusion. were 
f requently noted. The origin of these cells and the manner in which the 
low ragged epithelium of diestrus ia transformed into the high. level epi-
thelium of estrus haa not been determined and well deserves ex tensive 
study. 
The periods of growth and regression appeal'f!d to begin in the fimbri-
a ted end and progress all a wave toward the uterine end of the tube with 
approximately a I-day lag in the maximum changes at the various levels 
of the oviducts. 
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SECTION IV.-SPERMATOZOA PENETRABILI'U' AND SURVIVAL 
IN BOVINE MUCUS IN VITRO 
Review of LIterature 
MechanIsms by which sperm sre directed toward the cervix and by 
which they paaa through have long been conaidered by physiologiat/i and 
gynecologists. Miller and Kurzrok (1932) s tudied the penetration of spenn 
in human cervical mucus ill uilro with s microscope. They noted that mu-
cus sometimes formed an im~netrable barrier to spenn, and this mucus 
they called "infected." In normsl mucus, spenn oriented themselves to the 
mucus snd then invaded It in a triangular shape with the apex being fa r-
thest removed from the semen-mucus junction. These workers related pene-
tration and advance of sperm in mucus to a "mucolytic" eDllyme which 
they had described previously (Kurzrok and Miller, 1928). 
Lamsr , Shettles, and Delfs (1940) studied penetration of cervical mucus 
by sperm. using micro-tubes and a barrier-marker air bubble. They corre-
lated maximal penetrability, which was observed at midcycle, with the 
peaks in freedom from leucocytes, pH (eltcept during the menstrual Bow), 
amount of mucus secreted, and greatest longevity of spenn in the mucus. 
Within 48 to 72 houl'll following estrogenic administrations to bilater-
any oophorectomized and hysterectomized women, Abarbanel (1946) recov-
ered a clear, glairy, watery cervical mucus through which spenn could pene-
trate, Using s modification of Lamar's '" Ill. (1940) penetrability method 
in which t he barrier_msrker air bubble Wall eliminated, he found the rate 
of sperm progression to be ahout 1 mm. per minute and that motility lasted 
all long as 72 hours. Administration of 5 to 10 mg. of progesterone ren-
dered the mucus impenetrable or very slightly penetrable to sperm. He 
concluded that the production of cervical mucus easily penetrable by spenn 
was under hormonal oontro1 of estrogen. 
Barton and Wiesner (1946) studied the receptivity of cervical mucus 
to spermatozoa. They found that 3 factors determined the suitability ot 
mucus for fecundity: (1) capacity to permit forward motility of sperm, (2) 
cspacity to .sustain sperm life for extended periods, and (3) the invadability 
of mucus. 
Herman and Horton (1948) reported that the penetrability of hovine 
cervical mucus by sperm wa.a greatest during the ftl'llt 6 to 10 hours of 
estrus. 
Harvey and Jackson (1948) have published a method of investigating 
the penetration of cervical mucus by spermatozoa devised to minimize inter_ 
ference from surface tension, Aa yet rcsulta of penetration studies using 
this method have not been publi~hed. 
The rate of sperm travel and the survival of sperm in the female geni-
tal tract may influence the- results obtained from breeding, In most mam-
mals sperm live only s few hours in the female genital tract. Kirillov 
(1937) recovered live spenn from hovine cervicea up to 15 hours after in-
semination; however, 22 hours after insemination only dead sperm were 
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found. Beshlebnov (1938) inseminated cows about 10 hours after ovula_ 
tion and killed them at intervalm from 40 minutes to 40 hours alter in_ 
semination. In the cervix, ~ per cent motility was observed after 24 houn 
lind slightly motile $perm were found 4.0 hQurs after inseminatlon. Sperm 
in the vagina became immobile within 4 houn. In one case, sperm were 
found in the fimbriated end of the oviduct 1 .1:1 hours after in!lemination. 
Sperm reached the infundibulum of cows Inseminated during diestr us. but 
motility ceased .8OOner than in cows inseminated during estrus. Brewster, 
May, and Cole (1940) found the minimum time required for sperm to reach 
the upper third of the oviducta was 4 hours and 15 minutn in heifer!! and 
:'i hours and 30 minutes In mature cows. They found DQ significant correla-
tion between the age of the animal and sperm travel. The difference in 
time wlUl due to differences in the length of the genital tractll which aVer· 
aged lS2. 70 cm. in heifers and 64.9lS em. in cows. Nalbandov and Caaids 
(1942) found live sperm in the upper end of the oviductll of 3 cows killed 
at 6.lS, 8.5, and 13.0 houra &fter insemination. 
Sergin eI al. (1940) believed the conditions prevailing in the genital 
tract of t he cow, the predominantly alkaline reaction and the high electro' 
conductivity of the secretions, stimulated the activity of sperm and had an 
unfavorable effect upon their survival. They suggested that in the cervix 
conditions were more favorable to sperm survival due to a weakly acid 
reaction and the absence of leucooytes. Here motility W&II reduced and 
the sperm survived for 2 to 3 days . Counts of sperm in the cervix st va· 
rious intervals after mating showed that the number reached a maximum 
in 2 to 3 hours and a t 5 hours the number had faUen to about hal f the 2 
to 3 hour number. 
Very few data are a vailable on the survival time of bovine spermatozoa 
at high temperatures. Weber (1936) reported a mean survival time of S 
hours at 3S"C. Beck and Sal!sbury (1943) found that semen diluted with 
egg yolk·citrate maintained motility not longer than an hour or 80 when 
stored at 45" or 47.5"C., but for longer periods when held at temperatures 
ranging from 37.5" to 42.5"C. Frank, Smith , and Eichorn (1941) reported 
no motility in semen diluted with egg yolk'phOl!phate after 3.5 hours stor· 
age at 3Ui"C. Lohmann (1943) Incubated a mixture of equal parta or 
bovine semen and vaginal mucua at 3S·C. until aU motHity ceased. He 
found a highly significant negative correlation between the pH of this mix. 
ture and the initial progressh·e motility of the semen. 
}Iaurials and Itlethods 
This pbase of the study was designed to determine the correlation be· 
tween mucus chal"8cteristics at various stages of the estrual cycle and 
spermatozoa penetl"8bility and survival in "itro. 
Penetrability of bovine mucus by spermatozoa was determined by using 
the method of Lamar eI al. (1940) with slight modification. Slides were 
p~pa~d by placing 2 slides together and standing them on edge in the 
center of another slide. MeJud paraffin was then poured on each side of 
the 2 slides standing 011. t'<ige. Afur the paraffin had cooled, the 2 slides 
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were warmed enough to aUow them to be removed from the hue ,lide, 
thua leaving a smooth, narrow, paraffin groove. The en,u of tm. groove 
were _ealed with a drop of melted paraffin. A drop of mUI!UI w .. plal!ed 
in thll groove so as to fill all hut about one-half Inch at either end. A drop 
of good quality semen, eithe r undiluted or diluted, was placed in thle apace. 
The slide was then placed in a oonstant temperature chamber at 38·C. 
and clamped to a graduated me{;haniai stage on a microacope. In checking 
tbe distaDl!e penetra ted, with tbe aid of a .top .... atl!h, one oould locate an 
individual sperm and follow it for 1, 2, 3 minutes, e tl!. The distanoe mv-
eled in the mUl!us was then noted on the graduated scale and the average 
penetrability per minute .... u computed for 0 ,perm. 
Motility longevity .tudie. were made on a 1:1 semen-mucul mixture. 
One portion of semen, which served lUI a oontro l, was placed in a BmaU tut 
tube. Another portion was added to an equal volume of mucus and alao 
placed in a small teat tube. These were Immersed in a water bath and in-
cub.ted at 37 to 39·C. Motility observation a were made on these IUUllplea, 
ulually at 2-hour iotervab, eo long as motility penisled. 
Results 
Penetrability of bovine mUI!US by spermatowa. Semen and mU1!1llI did 
not mix; they maintained their separate identitiea. A distinct interface 
was formed whl!re the semen snd mucus contacted each other. Even ma<:ro-
leoplc inspection showed clearly t he sharply defined boundary between the 
mucus and semen. MiCl'Ollcopially, it was again this boundary between 
..emen and muclUl whil!h dominated the picture. This boundary, rather 
tban being obliterated by dlffuaion of sem!)n ioto mUl!ua, beeame more pro-
noun(!f!d on standing. 
Spermatozoa tended to congregate in dense maasea at the lnterfsc:t; 
with most of the heads pointed toward the mucus. Sperm distant from the 
Interlace moved in their UIUa! r andom fashion. A amall portion of the 
highly active sper m pa6lled ioto t he mucua, IIOme almost instantaneously, 
110 that a few second. after the slide had been charged wIth _perm they 
were found in the mucu.. Tbe subaequent fate of these sperm varied 
greatly. Sperm moved about in aeminal ftuld with a wide lashing of the 
tail. In mucus, however , the lashings ate futer, with less amplitude, and 
greater forward motion was observed. Many eperm awam about at high 
.peed and, since collia!ons were leu frequent than in densely populated 
.emen, their path was leu devious, but appeared random with many lperm 
p .... lng bal!k into the ..emen. Otber sperm that had passed throuih tbe 
interlace oontinued to luh their tails but failed to show any forward move-
ment. These "oaclllatory" sperm were moat numerous in the tield adjacent 
to the boundary. Yet other sperm soon 10lt all motilit y. Thus a gradient 
developed; the total density of tbe sperm dl!l:reaaed, hut tbe proportion of 
motile ones increased, with distance f rom the interface. For tbe fi~t hour 
or 110 after the slide bad heen set up the penetration of mucus by .perm 
continued. A larger numOer of sperm penetrated the mUI!U.s than returned 
to the semen; thua, the population of lperm within the mucus inl!reate<i 
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,raduRU),. Alter varying perioda ( 1 to 3 houra) .. point of culmination 
w .. nached. At this stage the seminal fl1.lid contained comparatively few 
motile sperm .Inee it had been depleted by contJnUolUo emigration of the 
moat active onu. At the Interface the seminal fluid was bounded by a 
dense man of aperm, too weak to penetrate the Interface, and forming as 
they a.saembled .. rrowing o~u.ele to the more active spenn. On the mucua 
tide ther<! w •• a ma.u of o.ctllatory or Immobile .perm near the interf&e<!, 
the .more distant mueus being unl!ormly penetrated by motile Bperm. Thb 
condition characterized the penetraUon test. 
Negleetinr minor deviatlon_, ( fairly definite types of mucus. with 
n,ard to sperm penetra tion, were dislinguished. These were; 
1. Sperm f\enetrated the InterlRC<! and the whole depth of the mueua 
eolumn readily. but lost prog~uively motility within 10 to 60 minutes. 
2. Sperm ptnetrated the Interface but invaded the muc\a tor only a 
anon distance (leu than 1 mm.) . This type at mucua anowed reuonably 
dense penetration limited to tbe boundary zone. 
3. Sperm failed to penetrate the mutua; they conQ'regated at the Inter· 
faee . Movement aiong the l emen side of the Intforfacc appea«!d normal. 
4. Abnonnal mucus IKot only prevented penetration but a ppeared to 
affect the bou.ndary region of the semen, since sperm SOOn lost their motll· 
Ity upon arrival a t the interface. 
T.\au: to. PENI!:TfI.\8ILITY OF BOVlNII: MUCIII 8Y SPERM 
.\T V.t.RflNG INT't:RV.\1.5 IlURING THlI: QTflU'\L CYC LE 
II ..... '" HlnIa 
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P<tnetrabill17 
In "'''lI'''''' 
UI Z.'IW 
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Th~ type. were, of COUT'H, not sharply distinct from each other. 
Some specimen. of mucua were virtuslly impenetrable even though iIolned 
sper m did ptnetrate. 
Not all specimens of semen penetrated a given umple of mucua with 
equal facility. In $Orne iutancu .perm, morphologically nonnal and of 
ioed motility, would not penetrate a given mucua apecimen , where .. sperm 
from a dilferent male and of equal quaJity would penetrate with Ule. Pre-
liminary tfiat.. Indicated no _ntial difference In the penetration ..... te. of 
undiluted and diluted semen; however, the total number of apenn effecting 
a penetration was g~atest In the undiluted semen. 
T he average distance that sperm penetrated mucua collected n varying 
intervals during catrua ill shown in Table 20. The average rate ot pene. 
tration was 2.79 mm. per minute at the start of estrus and gradually in· 
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creased to a muimal average penetration of 2.81 mm. per minute a t 10 to 
13 hours in estrus. The range in penetration during estrus was 0 to 6 mm. 
per minute. 
Motili ty survival of sperm in mucus at 31 t o 39"C. The data are pre-
sented in Table 21. In all cases sperm motility was maintained longer in 
the semen-mucus mixture than in the control sample of semen; the average 
difference was 3.30 boun with a range of 1.85 to 4.82 houn. The pbysio-
logical basis for tbis observation has not been established. It is of interest 
to note that upon incubation sperm motility was preserved longer in mucus 
collected from 1 to 19 hours after the start of estrus than that at the other 
periods $tudied. Motility survival time was maximum in mUCll1l collected 
at 10 to 13 houra in estrus with a longevity of 10.08 hours. 
TABLE 11. LONGEVITY OF SPERItol MOTILITY 
IN S&!dl:N,\.ND SE!dl:N-MUCUS l4IXTURE IN VlTlIO,\.T 31 TO 311"'C 
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Relationship of the properties of mucus to sperm penetration and sur-
Vival. An attempt was made to ascertain what factors in the properties of 
mucus might be rclated to and perhaps be responsible for variations in 
sperm penetration and longevity. Figure 38 shows the re lation of the vol· 
ume, leucocytic concentration, How elasticity, surface tension, pH, and- water 
content of mucus to sperm penetrability and motility longevity. 
There was a definite positive correlation between sperm penetration 
and motility longevity in mucus collected at varying intervals during the 
estrual cycle. No striking correlation was observed between the water 
content of mucus and sperm penetrability and longevity of motility. 
During tbe first 12 hours of estrus tbere was an inverse relation be-
tWei!n the relative amount of mucus secreted and 8perm penetration and 
longevity. As the amount of mucus gradually decreased the rate of pene· 
tration and hours of longevity preservation increased. However, from 12 
to 24 hours after the start of catrus there was a positive relation of the 
amount of mucus to sperm penetration and longevity. 
Investigation of the number of leucocytes in mUCU$ revealed an inverse 
correlation with penetrability and longevity. The average penetration and 
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Figure 38._Relatlonship of var!ou~ m~us ch .... acterlstic. to .perm penetra-
blHty and survtval. 
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longevity were greatest when leueoeytes were few and lowest when leuCOo 
eytea were mo.t abundant. 
Obte:rvatiolUl on dow eluticity with relation to penetrability and Ion. 
"evity ahowed a Ilight oorrelation between low dow eluticity and low pene· 
trablllty and reduced longevity. 
T he lurface tension of mucul appeared to be more cloaely correlated 
with penetration tb.an the other phyalcal properties 'tudied. When the lur· 
face tenalon Increaaed or decreased there was a oorresponding rise or tall 
in penetration and longevity. 
A 'tudy of the pH of mucus showed an Inverse correlation with aperm 
penetrability and longevity. During the 6rat 12 houra of eatrul when the 
mucua was mOlt acid, it was mOlt penetrable to sperm and sperm main .. 
talned motility for longer periods. AI the pH became more alkaline, the 
rate of penetration and the houra motility was maintained decreaaed. 
Discussion 
T he relative immiscibility of aemen and mucus is 110 pronounced that 
an interfsce is formed where semen ar:d mucus COlltaCt each other. This 
interface may be likened to an Invblble membrane and the passage of lpenn 
acroaa auch an interface doubtlesa require. an appreciable amoullt of en· 
ergy. Suitable ill v;lro preparationa, In which "ood quality semen II brought 
In oontaet with normal mucua, reveal the aiClli6cance of thl, Interface. 
Many .sperm on approaching the interface are retarded or prevented from 
penetrating. On the other hand BOrne llperm pass through the interface, 
invade the mucus, and lIurvive therein for varying periods of time. 
Observatlonll on the pelletration of mucul by aperm bear upon certain 
problema of the physiology of reproductloll. In this study there was no 
evidence t hat mucus "attracts" .permatoro.. The gradually increaaing 
denaity of .perm at the interface ia adequately explained by chance move· 
menta. In fact, the Interface may be likened to a biological membrane 
and the aperm to particles endowed with kinetic energy but moving at ran· 
dom. Though the auembly of lperm at the Interface might auggest poll· 
tive attraction by mucus, it i$ more likely that the congregation consi$u of 
weaklln"l unable to extricate themulvel from the oonditiona prevail!Df at 
the phase boundary. Similar oona::relations can be seen at interfa«1 be .. 
tween air bubble. and semell, emulsion globuln and semen, etc. Inanimate 
particles may congregate In a similar manner (Rideal, 1930; Getman and 
Daniela, 19(3). 
The highest average rate of penetration wa. 2.87 mm. per minute In 
mUCUI oolleeted at 10 to 13 houn in estrul, with some dimillution in pene· 
tration rate as the collection of mUCUI departed on either side from t he 
peak penetration. Essenti&lly the ume relationship existed with reapect 
to .penn motility survival time In a 1 :1 mixture of semen and mUCUI incu-
bated at 37 to 39'C. These observationa Indicate that the interface, which 
Ia apparently intI.uenced, In part, by tbe cyclic changes in the ph)'llicaJ prop· 
erties of mUCUI, exerts a variable eft'Kt on the behavior of spermatoua,o 
The fact that lperm of equal quality, according to present methods of eval· 
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ualion. penetrated the llalDe mueua specimen with unequal facUity Is not 
unde ... tood. 
The hlaheat ill ~·;tro penetration and aurvival time of sperm in mueua 
collected at varlOUll atago,l$ of estnu; agree cioeely with conception nanl" 
from luemlDation at vwoW! stagea ot enna. Penetration and survival 
time ot sperm were maximal in mutua collected during full and late tltrua. 
It appeara that if cow. ~ m.emlnated. when sperm penetrability and sur· 
vival are maximal that breeding efficiency would ,IIJO be maxima.l. Further 
study's needed to determine the belt practices In breeding cow. that .e. 
crote • heavy, viscid mucus during utrull lUI wellu to determine the opti-
mum time for Insemination unde r thepe conditions. It conditions are such 
that lpenn cannot survive the neceall.ry length ot time, or tnlvel the reo 
quired dlatance to reach the ovum, the obvioUll result ill failure to conceive. 
Sperm require utilizable IUgars for their prolonged activity and gly-
colYII.. Since tbey probably carry with tbem no appreeiable e,,;trscellu lar 
lIutritive material when they penetrate mucus, it is IUggfllted that they 
find in mucus a luilable medium tor their metabolism and Ictivlty. The 
o*rvatlon tbat sperm survival time w ... longer in a 1:1 semen-muCUI 
mmture than In control semell aamplfll ,u~t.antlatel this suggestion. En. 
zyme. may play an important role In the utilization by sperm of sub.tance. 
In mucua, a conjecture which well dcservn .tudy. 
The penetrabIlity and survival Ume of sperm In mucus evidently depend 
on the Intlmste structuu snd possibly on chemlcsl factors of the mUCUI 
which sre not wholly refteded by the comparatively gross characteristic. 
revealed to the eye or mesBuud by pruent physical methods. The if! viuo 
technic. l or tutlng mucus lor sperm penet rability and SUrvival time may 
be ueeful In the evaluation of semen and In atudie. of the condition. pre· 
valling at the cervix st the time of breed.lnC In easel 01 ".hy" breedini 
co_ or unexplained "sterility" In cattle. 
SUMMARY 
A Itudy 01 the physiological and histological pbenomena durini the 
bovine eatroal cycle Wall made on mOn! that! 100 cows of the Guernsey, 
Hollteln. and Jel'1ley breeds in the MiQouri Station bel'll. Particular atten· 
tlon wu riven the properties of vaglnal-eervlcal mucus st varying stagn 
of the eatroal cycle. 
Qblervstions on the estrual beh:avlor of 68 cows are described. The 
beginning and end of estrus were IOmetimea abropt and in other cases 
grsdual and could be distinguished by tbe chart.cter and cOIlllilltency 01 the 
mucua secretiona. Data on the 1~ "'trual periods on 1182 COWl ,howed 
that the majority of the periods began In the A. ).1. 
The aversge length of 504 eltrual cycles was 21.41 dsys with a ranC'e 
of 11 to 3:5 day.. Eighty per cent of the cyel", wu within the range of 
18 to 24 days. Analysis 01 variance for length of eatroai cycles showed 
aignlflClDt dltrerences between breeds, but there were no signill.cant dltrer· 
ence. between seasona and age group'. 
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Vaginal temperatures and heart rates were slightly higher during 
estrus than during diestrus and pregnancy. 
Over 500 examinations per speculum of the reproductive tracts of cows 
during various stages of the estrual cycle and gestation showed that the 
color and vascularity of the vulva, vagina, and cervix tended to be maximal 
at the approximate time of ovulation. There was a gradual relaxation of 
the cervix 2 to 3 daya prior to heat with maximal relaxation coinciding with 
the approach of ovulation. Cervical muscle tone wu maximal at 5 to 15 
days poatestrus. Following parturition the cervix was completely relaxed 
and tbe contracted. interestrual state was gradually resched within" to 5 
weeks after calving. 
The volume of mucus secreted. its How elasticity, surface tension, and 
water content decreased as estrus progressed, but the number of leucocytes 
increased. 
The pH of mucus in both in vit:Q and ill vitro determinations varied 
during the estrual cycle; the lowest pH usually was observed in early estrus. 
Pregnancy eliminated the usual decrease of pH st estrus. In vivo vaginal 
pH was significantly lower than ill vitro pH of withdrawn mucus. In 30 
paired determinations the ill villO pH averaged 6.57 and the in "itr" 7.45. 
This difference did not appear due to carbon dioxide loss. 
Mucus was collected from thc cervix and vagina of 10 cows at slaugh-
ter. In all cases, the cervical mucus was more acid than vaginal mucus; 
the forme r averaged pH 6.89 and the latter 8.0l. 
Color ~actions were obtained from mucus that were characteristic of 
glycogen, peptide linkage, and the amino acids tyrosine, cystine, trypto-
phane, and phenylalanine. The color tesls were faintest during early heat 
and tended to become more intense ss ovulation approsched. 
Histological studies revealed that the height of the epithelium lining 
the vagina proper was maximal at 2 days postestrus. Congestion of the 
stromal blood vessels wss greatest during the follieular phase of the cycle 
and least during the luteal phase. True cornification of the superficial epi-
thelium was not observed, but the maximum tendency toward cornification 
was from 3 to 10 days postestrus. Infiltration of lcucocytes and lympho-
cytes was noted in the superficial stroma during proestrus, in the deeper 
portions of the epithelium during estrus, and in the super1ieial epithelium 
at 1 day postestrus. 
The vaginal epithelium near the cervix consisted of a super1iclal layer 
of mucoid epithelium resting upon a variable number of stratified squamous 
cells. At estrus the number of layers of s tratified squamous cella was 
minimal; however, the total epithelial height was maximum due to an ac-
cumulation of mucus in the mucoid epithelium. Dur ing diestrus the mucoid 
epithelium changed from columnar to cubical in type. 
Mucicarmine staining of cervical sections showed the least amount of 
mucns in the mucoid cells during midcycle and the greatest during estrus. 
Sections at various levels of the cervix indicated that mucus secretion be-
gins anteriorly and progresses pcsteriorly. Congestion of blood vessels 
and dtulty of cervical stroma were ,..eate.t during the follicular phue of 
the cycle and. least d\ll'ing the luteal phue. 
Cyclic changell in the uterua were more pronounced in the stroma and 
g land.& than in the epithelium. Glandula r hypertrophy was maximum at 9 
to 10 days poIIteatrua. The greateU number of leucocytes was pn.>.ent In 
the uterine epitheUum and stroma during proeatrus aDd estrus. The stroma 
was ed.ematou. and cell_poor du r ing eatru •• but It ~ame denser and If'aa 
edematoua during diestrus. 
The height of the tubal epithelium and cilia wa6 greatest during eltrua 
or early po.teatrua and leut during dlestru.. Cytoplumie proj~Uon. a p. 
peared ahortly a fter ovulation and Increased in prominence as the epl the. 
lIum decreued In height. T he greates t number and maximum height of 
the cytoplasmic pro~tionl were reached. abou t midcycle. The procel' of 
nuctear extrulion, whkh is probably a method of cellular regreuion, ap· 
peared to be maximal about {I daY' po&tlllltrua. T he perioo:Ui of growth and 
repuion appt:ared to begin In the fim bria ted. end and progreu u a wave 
toward the ute rine end of th" ovid ueU. 
A me thod of ob&uving the pene t .... tlon ot bovine mucua by lperma· 
tOiroa in vilw ia described. The ,igniflcanee of t he semen·mucua int" rface 
I. discu,sed.. Mucus WIUI grouped Into 4. fairly detinite typel With regard 
to .perm peMtnltion. The average ptnet .... t ion rate in mucul collected 
during estrul was 2.81 mm. pt: r minu te. the range WIUI 0 to 6 mm. pt:r min· 
ute, I nd the average maximal penet ration was in mucua collected a t 10 to 
13 hou", in est rus. Not all specimen. of IIC men penetrated a giv!'n mucus 
lample with equal facility . 
When Incubated at 37 to 39' C. aperm motility WIUI maintained a n aver· 
age of 3.30 hours longer in Il lemen·m ... cus mixture than in control semen 
sample.. Sperm motility lurvival w .. maxima l in mue ... ! colle.:ted durin, 
tu ll and late heat. 
Spermatozoa penetrability and lurvival in ~';l r" in mucWl Ippeared to 
be correlated directly witb l urface tenl ion a nd tlow elasticity and inverse ly 
to le ... cocytlc concentration and pH ot m"'CUI. 
The ill ~itr" teehnics for tutlng m ... cu. for sperm penetrability and 
.... rvlval time may be useful In the evaluation ot semen and in the evalua-
tion ot m ... c .... in e8ll!$ of unexplained "sterility" In cattl.:>. 
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